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The  Pakistan  Program of  the  International Water  Management  Jnstitute  is  currently  anafyzing  the 
agricultural  and environmental performance of  the  forty-five canal commands within  die  Indus Basin 
Irrigation System.  The overall objective of this exercise is to ‘Evaluete cumnt water allocation rules and 
practices within the Indus  Basin, understand consequences of their implementation and detnniinc coherent 
water allocation rules, which maximize agricultural production and minimize cnvironmcnlal degradation 
at canal command level’. 
This report  titled  ‘An analysis of he  surface water resources and  water delivery systems in the lndus 
Basin’ is the first report produced by this study group.  It compiles surface watcr flows witliiti the Indus 
Rssin for past  six  decades, estimates gains and losses to  various reaches of the  surface water supply 
network,  identifies the  impact of three key  reservoirs on surface water withdrawals and  explains the 
reasons for the robustness of the system. 
This study forms a part  of  the  Intcmationnl  Water Management Institute’s (IWMI) global initiative to 
study watcr resources at basin scale. him  Rauf Khan is congatulatcd for preparing this rcport. 
S.A. Prathapar, Ph.D., MIE 
Director, Pakistan Program The  auilror wishes to  express his sincere appreciation  and gratiludc for  Mr. M.  11.  Siddiqui 
(Puiijab  Irrigation  Department) and Mr.  Badar-ud-Din (IIMI-PAKISTAN)  for  Llicir  hclp and 
support in the formulation of this report. 
Mr. Anijsd Siddique was vcry helpful in providing llic satcllik iinagc ol'hc Itidus Rivcr for thc 
Sukkiir-Kotri Rcach. Tlic  cfforts of Mr. Amir  Wazir  in llic  collccliuti of  the  data  on canal 
witlidrawals  are also acknowledged. The  author is also gratcfirl to Verciiia Duke for editing the 
report aid  to Muhammad lqbal Khan for bringing it into a publishable "ormat. 
A  very special thanks to  Zubair  for reproducing (and nprlating) WhPDA's faniotis schematic 
diagraiti for the Indus Basin Irrigation System. 
The  author  is  particularly  grateful  to  Ms.  Zaigham  Habib,  Principal  Researcher  (Water 
Management), for her guidance and helpful discussions. The Indus River System in Pakistan serves the world's largest contiguous irrigation network.  The 
system comprises six major rivers, namely the Kabul, the indus. Jhelum, C:henab.  Ravi and Sutlej. 
The Indus River is  the largest of all these rivers and carries almost two-thirds of the annual river- 
flow in the system. Most of the river ninaff occurs in the sonimer months of May-August. Nearly 
80% of this runoff conies from snow and glacial melt. During  hitgust and Scptcmhcr, the  iippcr 
catchments  or these  rivers  (niaiuly  Jlicluni,  Chenab,  Ravi  aiirl  Sul1c.j)  aIc hit by  tliu Mort.soons. 
bringing iu lots of rain that may result  in hcavy floods. Thc  Intlus Icivcr Systcm links Iwo diffcrcnt 
climatologicnl and geological  regions.  thc high  Hindukush, Karakorani  atirl I  limalayan mountain 
ranges in thc north and north-east and thc semi-arid plains of thc Piinjab and Siiidli Provinces in the 
south of the country. 
The mean  annual river ninoff available  in the system  is  around  172 bcm. There are three major 
reservoirs in the system having a combined live storage capacity equal to  10% of the  mean annual 
river-flow. There are  15 barrages and 45 main canals withdrawing, on average,  130 bcm of river 
water annually. In addition, there is a network of  inter-river link canals for transferring water from 
one river to  another. This complex  irrigation network  is mainly  nianaged  by  three pitblic  sector 
organizations. At the national level, the lndus River System Authority (IRSA) looks after provincial 
interests  by  ensuring  that  each  province  gets  its  share  of  water  in  the  ligbt  of  the  Water 
Apportionment Accord (WAA). The Pakistan Water and Power Devclopmctit Authorily (WAPDA) 
is responsible for the operation of reservoirs for irrigation watcr supply, hydropower generation and 
flood mitigation. The Provincial  Iri-i-igation Departments  (PIDs) rcgulate and  distribute  the  water 
diverted from the rivers to agricultural farms through a network of  canals. 
There are certain  important issues  relating to the management  of  siirfacc  water  resources  in the 
lndus Basin that still remain unresolved. The phenomenon of Giiirrs and LIISSL~S  in the various river 
reaches  of tlic  basin  is  an important  consideration  in  flow  routing  procctlures  in  tlic  system.  A 
number of studies carried .out on the subject in the past largcly remained inconclusive. Furthermore, 
the magnitude of reach losses during the KlrwflSeason (Apr-Scp) in two particular reaches of the 
main Indus River, i.e. Attock-Kalabagh and Sukkur-Kohi, is huge (over 10  bcm on average) in the 
post  I976 period, after commissioning  the Tarbela  Reservoir.  Presently.  there  is  no appropriate 
methodology  to  take care of  the river GaindLosses in  the  flow-muting procedures. Another issue 
regards the  requirements of water below  the  Kotri Barrage (tlie last diversion point  on the  lndus 
River) to protect the Indus delta from the effects of seawater intrusion. A  figure of 12.3 bcm (10 
maf) is  frequently quoted in this regard, and has also been mentioned in thc Water Apportionment 
Accord {WAA). But so far,  a detailed  study  to  determine  the  volume of  water required  for this 
purpose downstream of Kotri Barrage, has not been conducted, 
After the commissioning of the three key resewoirs, i.e.  Mangla. Tarbela and Chashma, the canal 
withdrawals in the system increased from 93 bcm prior to the commissioning of Mangla (1967), to 
130 bcm in the post-Tarbela period (1976-77). The system is presently robust enough to cope with 
shortages of  10-13%  in  the river inflows. However, when  the system river  inflows drop 1520% 
below the average, water shortages occur in respect of irrigation supplies. The storage capacities of 
these reservoirs have depleted to almost 80% of their original capacities as a tcsult of sedimentation. 
This loss on storage would cause irrigation water shortages in the coniing years, especially during 
the Rnhi Season (Oct-Mar)  and the early part of  the  Khwf  Season (Apr-May). Furthermore, the 
Water Apportionment Accord (WAA) provides for an additional  I5 bcm of water for irrigation  to 
the provinces, which is over and above the existing canal withdrawals. This sitoation rcquircs that 
water resources planners investigate in detail whethcr there is 'rooiii for furlhcr developments in the 
system to take care of the water  shortages  imposed  due to  the  depleting storage capacity of  the 
system and to provide for the additional water allocated in WAA 199  1. Chapter 1 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
1.1  PERSPECTIVE 
Pakistan is one of the largest nations of he  world that dcpcnds nn a singlc rivcr system. The  water 
from the Indus River and its tributaries supports the bulk of thc agricultural water supply for its 130 
million people. Hydroelectric dams on the main stem of  the Indus Kivcr and its tributaries produce 
most of the electrical energy for Pakistan (45%). 
The  Indus  River  and many  of  its  tributaries,  Kabul,  Jhelum,  Chenab,  Ravi,  and  Sutlej Rivers, 
originate  in  the  Karakoram,  Hindukush,  and  the Himalayan  regions  along the  north  and  north 
eastern borders of  Pakistan (Figure I.  1). and dcscends south towards the Arabian Sea with an annual 
average volume of 180 bcm discharged into the Indus Plains. The lndus System Rivers form a link 
between two great natural reservoirs, the snow and glaciers in the mountains and the groundwater 
cvntained by the alluvium in the Indus Plains of the Punjab and Sindli Provinces of Pakislan. 
The climate of the lndus Basin varies from subtropical arid and semi-arid lo temperate sub-humid in 
the  plains of the Sindh and Punjab Provinces, and alpine in the mountainous highlands of the north. 
Annual precipitation ranges between 100 mm and 500 mm in the  lowlands to  a maximum of 2000 
mm (water equivalent) on mountain slopes. Condensation occurs at high altitudes (above 3000 m) 
where temperatures are colder. The active hydrologic zone lies bctween Els. 3000 m and 5500 m 
(a.s.l), and snowfall in the mountains accounts for a large portion of the total runoff into the river 
(PSIHP-11, Project Direction and Review Report 199 I). 
The Indus River and its tributaries provide nearly 60 o/o of the water utilized  for irrigation. Most of 
thc remainder is groundwater, which is recharged by various basin streams. The lndus River is also 
the main source of domestic and industrial water at both the city and the village levels. Thc estimate 
is that at least 80 % of  all the water consumption comes from streams, canals, reservoirs and welts 
recharged  by  the  river  or  its  tributaries.  Irrigated  land  accounts  for  85  %,  of  all  cereal  grain 
production (mainly rice and wheat), all sugar production and most of thc cotton production. Most of 
these products are utilized for both internal consumption and export. Rice, cotton, sugar and wheat 
exports provide the bulk of the foreign trade revenues of the country. The irrigation requirements 
are divided between two seasons, the Khrif(Apri1 to September) and the RrrOi (October to March). 
In addition to  the irrigation and domesticiindustrial water supply, the Indus River waters are used 
for hydroelectnc power generation. However, by law, water supply for irrigation is the first priority. 
According to the Indus Basin Studies (WAPDA, World  Bank Consultants) conducted  in the early 
sixties, the Indus System has over 30,000 mw  of economically developable hydropower potential. 
Presently, the hydel power generating capacity of the entire lndus River System is 4700 mw. 
1.2  THE WATER ALLOCATION STUDY 
The Water Allocation  Study being conducted at the International Irrigation Management Institute 
(IIMI-Pakistan) aims at evaluating the current water allocation rules and practices  within the lndus 
Basin. There are six sub-components of this hasin-wide study: 2  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems in the lndus Basin 
1.  Establish a comprehensive database of physical and  non-physical  features of the  Indus 
Basin. 
2.  Analyze the current water allocatrodregulation practices. 
3.  Assess water availability and current demands of the canal commands in the IBIS. 
4.  Evaluate gross performance of the canal commands with refcrence to water and land. 
5.  Classify the irrigation canal commands ti1 tlie IBIS. 
6.  Determine  coherent  water  allocation  rules  to  maximm  agricultural  production  and 
mintmize environmental degradation. 
This report forms  part of the Water Allocation Study. 
1.3  OBJECTIVES OF THIS REPORT 
Through this report, an  effort has been madc to assess the availability and current uses of the surface 




To present  an  account  of  the  surface  water  resources  in  the  lndus  Basin  and  heir 
utilization, primarily, for irrigation purposes. 
To provide some  insight into the operation of the Indus Basin Irrigation System and the 
constraints faced by the system. 
To highlight  some key  issues regarding water allocation and regulation that need  to be 
studied in detail. 
1.4  FRAMEWORK OF ANALYSIS 
A  time-series analysis has been  performed  in  order to  examine the  flow patterns and quantify 
volumes of flow for various rivers, and for the system as a whole. Some statistical analysis has also 
been performed in this respect. The repon presents an overvicw of  tlie following:  .  .  . 
Volumes and patterns of river inflows. 
Historic gains and losses In various river reaches and the system as a whole. 
Operation of canals (operation criteria, canal head diversions, response to fluctuations in 
river inflows etc.) 
Irrigation demands and operation of reservoirs. taking into account hydropower generation 
and flood management).  . Surplus surface water availability. 
The river  flow data,  canal head  diversions, and  other  relevant  data  used  in  this  analysis was 
provided by the Pakistan Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA) and the Provincial 
Irrigation Departments.  Pakistan WAPDA collects and processes the data pertaining to river levels 
and discharges for the main rivers and other smaller streams using the methods followed by the 
United States Geological Survey.  The reservoir storage data collection, also by WAPDA, inciudes 
hourly  recording  of  inflows,  outflows  and  reservoir  levels  (Qarnar,  1998).  The inflows  are Introduction  3 
determined by upstream  flow measurements and confirmed from the outflows and the changes in 
reservoir levels during a specific period. The reservoir storage, at onc Foot  intervals, is determined 
from  the  capacity  tables  (Storage-elevation  Curves) by the  application  of reservoir  levels.  The 
reservoir  capacity tables are updated  every  year  after the  completion of  the  September-October 
reservoir sediment survey. The outflows are obtained by  adding releases through  all the outlets. 
which include the irrigatiodpower tunnels and spillways. All the observed data, including the data 
obtained from the Provincial Irrigation Departments, is published by WAPDA in the form of annual 
reports. A computer data-base is also being developed in this respect. 
The  Provincial  Irrigation  Departments  (PIDs) observe  river  levcls  and  discharges  at  the  canal 
diversion points (i.e. weirs  and barrages) within their respective provinces  to record daily  canal 
withdrawals. The PIDs also maintain staff gauges at branch canals and distributary heads to monitor 
the distribution of water  within the system on  a daily basis.  The PIDs use  the  weir formulae to 
calculate  discharges with  the  help  of observed  water  levels  through  manual  staff gauges.  The 
observed  data  is  maintained  by  the  PIDs  in official  registers.  Some  people  may  have  some 
reservations regarding the provincial data on Main Canal withdrawals for a few canals in the Punjab 
and Sindh Provinces. These concerns about the main canal data  do have some ground since the 
discharge  measurement practices  adopted  by  the  PIDs are not  up to  the  prevailing  international 
codes and standards. Another reason may well be the irregularities (under- reporting) on the part of 
rhe PIDs. In order to overcome this problem, our prescnt efforts are focuscd towards 'cleaning' the 
official  data  on  Main  Canal  withdrawals.  In  this  regard.  WAPDA's  data  on  canal  discharge 
measurements will provide a good chcck. For some of the canals, it will be our effort to acquire the 
barrage  data  (gate openings of  canal head  regulators,  gauge  readings  and discharges  etc.).  The 
trends in the losses in different river reaches (in between control structures) could also provide some 
insight. However, our findings in this context will not form part of this particular report. 
The length of the data period used was 30-50  years, with the watcr year starting  Ist of April and 
ending 31''  of March was adopted for the purpose of this analysis covering both, the Kharif(Apri1- 
September) and Rabi  (October-March) cropping seasons. Most of the data regarding river inflows, 
canal withdrawals, and gaindlosses etc. presented in this report is on a 10-daily basis since the IBIS 
is operated on a 10-day time step. The seasonal data (Klmjfand Rnhi) has also been derived from 
the  i0-daily data. To  estimate the average surface water  availability  in  the lndus System, river 
inflows measured at Rim Stations for the main Indus River and its major tributaries were used in the 
analysis. A rim station, in the context of the Indus Basin Irrigation System, is defined as a control 
structure (reservoir, barrage, etc.) on the river just when the river enters into Pakistani territory or 
upstream of the canal-irrigated Indus Plains of the Punjab and Sindh Provinces. The rim stations for 
the indus System rivers are the Kalabagh Barrage (or sometimes Tarbela Reservoir) for the main 
Indus River ,  Mangla Reservoir for the Jhelum River, Marala Bal-rage for the Chenab River and 
Balloki and Sulemanki Barrages for the Ravi and Sutlej Rivers. 4  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems in the indus Basin 
mure  1 .I The lndus River System, Pakistan. Chapter 2 
2.  PHYSICAL AND HYDROLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INDUS BASIN 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM 
2.1  PHYSICAL SYSTEM (NATURAL) 
fie  Indus  Basin comprises of  the  lndus River,  its  five  major  left bank  tributaries  the  Jhelum, 
Chenab, Ravi, Beas and Sutlej Rivers,  one major right bank tributary the Kabul River and three 
minor tributaries, the Haro, Soan and Gomal Rivers (Figure 2.1). According to the In&  Waters 
Treaty uf  1960 signed between Pakistan and India under United Nations auspices, the flows of four 
main  rivers  are available to Pakistawhe Indus, Kabul, Jhclum,  and Chcnab Rivers (called the 
Western Rivmr),  while  India has exclusive rights  to  waters  of the  rivers  Ravi,  Beas and Sutlej 
(called the Enst~rn  Rivers). The Western Rivers have a combined average annual discharge of about 
175  bcm.  Nearly  two-thirds of this  discliarge  is  in  the  Intlus  River  itself.  and  the  remainder  is 
roughly equally divided among the other three rivers. 
The Indus River rises in Tibet at an altitude of 5500 m  above mean sea level, in a catchment that 
contains some of the largest glaciers in the world outside the Polar Regions. The gIacial area of  the 
upper Indus catchment is about 2250 square kilometers and accounts for most of the river runoff in 
summer. The Indus Rwer falls rapidly between the place where  it crosses the cease-fire line From 
Indian-held Kashmir and Chashma (Figure 2.1),  where  it debauches into the plains-neariy 2700 
meters in 966 km.  Three-quarters of this drop is  concentrated in the so-called lndus Gorge, about 
483 km  long,  between Skardu and Attock at the confluence of the Indus and Kabul Rivers (Figure 
2.2). On the other hand, in the  1450 km where the river flows bctwcen Cliashma and the Arabian 
Sea, the river drops only about 167 meters in total (Lieftnick,  1969). The Indus River Bed Profile 
resembles a waterfall and shows the enormous hydropowcr generation potential that exists within 
the lndus Gorge. 
The  Kabul  River,  which  is  mainly  snowfed,  originates  from  the  Unai  Pass  of  the  Southern 
Hindukush at an elevation of 3000 m above mean sea  level. It drains eastern Afghanistan and then 
enters Pakistan just north of the Khyber Pass. Tbe  Swat River joins Kabul near Charsaddah. Warsak 
Dam, near Peshawar, is also built on the Kabul River. The Kabul River joins the Indus River near 
the famous Attock Fort. The Jhelum River rises in Indian-held Kashrnir at a much lower elevation 
than the source of the Indus .River and falls much less rapidly than the lndus River after entering 
Pakistani territory. The Jhelum River falls about 333 meters in  160 km before it is joined by the 
Kunhar River (Figure 2.3). Between the confluence of the Kunhar and Mangla it drops a further 333 
meters in slightly more than 160 krn to an elevation of about 333 metets above mean sea level at 
Mangla. The Chenab River originates in Himachal Pardesh in India at an elevation of over 4900 ni 
above sea level. It flows through Jammu in Indian-held Kasliinir and enters into Pakistani territory 
upstream of the Marala Barrage. The Jlielurn River joins the Chenab Rivcr at Trimmu (Figure 2.1). 6  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems in thc  lndus  Win 
Figure 2.1  Major Rivers and Headworks in the lndus Basin, Pakistan. 
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Figure 2.2  Bed Level Profile for the lndus River (HARLA, WAPDA). 
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2.2  PHYSICAL SYSTEM (CONSTRUCTED) 
The  waters of  the Indus Basin Rivc1.s arc clivcrtcrl through rcscrvoirslharnigcs into canals. dassificd 
as the Main Canals. Thcsc main cijniils then dislrihutc thc irrigation  watcr into lhcir command arcas 
through a network of  Branch Ciiniils. 'rlicrc  arc  Iwo ni:i.ior  storagc dams on thc lnclus Rivcr Systcm, 
the Tarbcla Dam on the  main  skin 01 [tic  Incius  Rivcr and  Mijnpln  Datn  on thc  tributary Jhclum 
River, having a comhincd  storage  capicily ccjuiv:ilcnt  to  approxinintcly  10%.  (if thc  mean  annual 
river-flow  in the system. Thc prcscnt  livc stoixgc cnpocilics of  Ihc Tarhcln and Mangla rescrvoirs 
are  10.33 bcrn and 5.54 bcm, respcctivcly. A  third rcscrvoir. Choshm;~,  with a live storage capacity 
of approximately 0.60 bcrn, provides only i-cgulation. 'I'hcw  arc long-tcrm plans to huild additional 
storage dams  on the  Indus Rivcr  to  capturc  niorc  watcr  hii~  irrigation  and  flood control, and  to 
improve regulation for powcr gcncralion. l'hc irrigation systcin of Pakistan is thc largcst intcgrated 
irrigation ncrwork in the  world, scrvinp 42 riiillion acIcs 01 contiguous land (Figure 2.3).  There arc 
15  barrages  in  the  wholc  ol thc  Indus  Ra\in  Irrigation  Systcin (IBIS) and  45  main  canals  with 
discharge capacities raniing from  IS  ni'lscc  to 42.5  In'Iscc  (hppcndix I). In addition. thcrc are 15 
inter-rivcr (link) canals with discharger capacilics ranging t'roiii  142 to 624 rn.'/scc. 
There are also some smaller canal systcriis in Ihc North Wcst Fronticr Province (NWFP) thal arc not 
included in the list of the above-i1xnticx-d  main canals hccausc trl' their rclativcly smaller size and 
location outsidc the main  Indus Biisin  iri ipation nd  wtirk. Tlicsc canal systcms arc locatcd in arcas 
upstream  of thc  IBIS  control  points  like  rcscrvtiirs  :ind  othcr  hciitlworks,  and  thcrcfore.  are 
unimportant from  thc opcrational  point  of  view. Thcsc  systcms, although  a  part  of thc  IBIS, are 
dealt with indcpcndcntly. The irrigatitrn  watci- uscs in hcsc systcinc. howcvcr, arc cnnsidcrcd in the 
overall management of  thc IBIS and their xharcs (wntcr rights) hnvc  hccn cstshlishcd  in  thc Watcr 
Apportionment Accord (WAA)  (If I09 I. 
The Link Canals (Figurc 2.3) play ;i vil.il  role in hc  i-cgulation ot' irrigation  walcr in thc IBIS. The 
Marala-Ravi (M-R) Link Canal and tlic I!ppcr C'hcnah Canal (UCC)  trunsfcr watcr from the Chcnab 
River to  thc  Ravi  River.  Thc  UCC  IS  ;I  pcrcnni;il  con;d.  whilc  [tic M-R  Link  is  a  non-pcrcnnial 
qystem.  Both of thcsc  link citnals >upply irrig;ilion  watcr  to tlicir  rcspcutivc  hranch canals (M-R 
Internal and UCC Internal), in addition to translcrring water ['loin thc Chcnah to rhc Ravi Rivcr. The 
BRBD (Banibanwala Ravi Bcdian Dipalpur) I  .ink Canal  1h;it  off-trikes form UCC supplics irrigation 
watcr to CRDC and thc Uppcr Dipalpur- Canal previously f'cd  i'rorii Fcrozcpur Barrage in India. The 
BRBD Link off-takcs from UCC Link. 
The  Rasul-Qadirabad-Balloki-Sujciii~n~i  (RQl3S)  and  the  Trimmu-Sidhnai-Mailsi-Bahawal 
(TSMB) Link Canal Systems wcrc constructcd as part of thc lndus Basin Projcct aftcr the  signing of 
the  Indus  Basin Treaty betwecn  P;rkiston  ;id  India. The purpose  wits to supply  irrigation  water, 
from the wcslcrn rivers, to thc canal systems thnl wcrc prcviously fcd  From  thc cnstcrn rivcrs. Thc 
RQBS Systcm gets its walcr from llic Mangla Rcscrvoir, whilc thc TSMB Systcm gc!s  its sharc of 
water from the  Tarbcla Rcscrvoir  lhrough  (tic Chnstiiiia-Jhcluiii  (C-J) I.ink  Canal. Thc  Taunsn- 
Panjnad Link Canal dclivers wakr to tlic l'anjnad  Cannls. 8  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems  in the lndus Basin 
Figure 2.3  The lndus Basin Irrigation System. 
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Schema  tic Diagram 
lndus Basin Irrigation System (IBIS) 
2.3  RIVER INFLOWS 
'. 
KNDUSRZVER  The snow and ice melt from the glacial area of the  upper Indus River catchment 
supply approximately 80% the total flow  of the Indus River in the  summer season. The importance 
of  this source helps to accounts for two significant characteristics of  the  Bows in the Indus  River 
their relatively high seasonal concentration and their relatively small fluctuation from year to year. Physical and Hydrologicirl Chnrackl-kric-5  01' thc lnclus Basin Irrigation Systcni  9 
Of  the total mean flow of the Indus Rivcr at thc Knlahagh (19.5657 to  199h-Y7),  ahnut  K4%  or 95 
bcm occurs in the Kharifscnson (April to Scptcmhcr). 
The Indus River  starts to risc in carly-May nnd rcachcs its higlicst snown~clt  pcak hy thc cnd ol' June 
(or early July); it conlinucs to risc to a highcr glacial  mclt and monsoon pcak carly in Auyusl. Thc 
10-day inflow hydrograph for thc  Indiis Kivcr at thc Tarhcla Ihni shows  this characteristic of thc 
Indus River (Figure 2.5).  The rivcr  starb In  fall in Scptcmbcr and rcachcs a minimum in January- 
February. There  is  a large variation  in Indus Rivci  flows upslrcani  of thc Tarhcla Dam during thc 
Kharifseason. The range within which tlw  10-rluily rivcr flows can vary is shriwn in Figure 2.6. 
The inflows during the  Klwrif Sci~son  vary umsidcrhly fniin yoar  to  ycar tniiinly  in thc period (if 
mid-June to mid-August. Thc standard dcviatioii 01  rivcr inllrws tlui-ing Klrtrrjf  is 14.0 (hascd on 36 
years of flow data 1961-62 to 1996-Y7).  011  [lit otlicr tiand. thcrc is litk  variiition in thc Rdi  flows 
(Oct-Mar) and the seasonal rivcr inflows slww a standard dcvintion of' 3.3.  Thc avcrngc annual Ilow 
volume of the Indus River main stcm ;it  thc  KilliIhnEh, Jnwnstrcnm ot  Tarhcla Dam including Kabul 
River flows, ranges from 78 to  I48 hcrn with an nvcragc of I12 bcin (Tahlc 2.1  ).  In thc case of the 
Indus River,  February is the dricst month and July usunlly cxpcricnccs the highcst scasnnat inflows. 
Tabfe 2.1  lndus River Inflows 8  Kalabagh Rim Station (1956-57 to 1996-97). 
Minimum  Average  Maximum 
(bcrn)  (bcm)  (bcm) 
Kharif  64.38  94.23  122.86 
Rabi  11.45  17.95  25.69 
Annual  77.75  112.18  1  47.74  . ...~  . 
* Post-Tarbela Period (1977-78 to 1996-97) 
Figure 2.4  Indus River Inflow Hydrographs for  Dry (1982-83) and Wet (1994-95) Years 
and Average 10-Daily Flows (1961-62 to 1996-97). 
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Figure 2.5  lndus River Q Tarbela (10-Daily flows) - Variation in 10-daily Flows. 
lndus River at Tarbela - Variation in i0-daily Flows 
1961  -62  to 1996-97 






KAEULRIVER;  Annual  fl[irvs  in thc  li;ihil  kivcr arc  lcss  than  onc-third  of  that  in  the  lndus 
River. The river starts to  risc in cdy  April  (1:igiirc  2.7).  rciichcs ils innximum hy the cnd of June 
and starts falling in August. Figurc 2.7 dso  shnws  thc rnngc within which the rivcr ilows could vary 
during the  Kharif season. Sincc the Kahul  Rivcr risc.; approxiniotcly a month cirrlier than the Indus 
River (main stem), its flows urc  of sigilil'iciinct.  I'oI firllil!inp  ~hc  latc-Ktrhi cnrly-Klrfjrif irrigalion 
requirements of the  Indus Znnc canuls. 'Tlic  K:ihul  Kivcr has an avcrngc annual discharge of 27.68 
bcm at Nowshcra (Tablc 2.2). 
JHELUM RIVER:  Snowmcl! accounts lh ~iiorc'  tti;tii  50% 01'  ttic  Ilow in Ihc Jhclum Rivcr hut  it is 
much more dcpcndent than thc Indus Kiwi.  Itrr vati;ihlc  inonsoon runol'l'. Thc right hank frihulnrics. 
the  Kunhar and thc Ncclum Rivers carry tlic iiujor stiarc {)I  tlic snowmclt componcnt in the Jhclum 
River. The mcan  I0-daily flow pattcrn. hcrwcvcr.  01'  tJic Jhcluni Rivcr rnarchcs that (if Kahul Rivcr. 
except for the Monsoons, which itff;.cI  Ihc llicluin Iirvcr cnkhiticiit in the htc Klrrrrif Scastin (Figurc 
2.8). Duc to the cffccts of thc  Monsooii5. itic Jhcluiii  Ktvcr ilrnvs Ii;lvc varicd itom 0.84  to  6.43 hcm 
in the month of Scptcnihcr during thc pcrjod ol  1956-57 10  199b-97~ 
The  hydrograph of  thc  rivcr (Figurc 2.9)  shows ii ri.;ing  s\apc, cntircly duc  10  snowmcll. with the 
Jhelum River responding in Fchruwy  aiicl conliiwing IU  risc to ils highcsr  Icvcl  in May. Junc  and 
July, It enters a falling stage hy inid-Augual nnii  lhis gcnctally continucs, wilh thc cxccption 01 rare 
monsoon  rain floods in Scptcinhcr. tri [hc cnd ol  [tic ycar. 'TIE  ;iscmgc annual runoff of  the Jhchm 
River at the Mangla Dam rnngcs froin 16.65 to 40.25 hcm nnd atwagcs 20.25 hcm (Tahk 2.3).  Thc 
December-January  period is  thc driwl Iicriod. whcrcas July is  !hc  wcttcs[  month during thc  uoursc 
of a year. The river inflows duriiip Khf!ri/'  41(1n  iiriicti  Isss ycarly  variation (Standard  Dcvinticm - 
5.0) than the  Indus Rivcr. 
Table 2.2  Kabul River Inflows 6 Nowshera (1961-62 to 1996-97). 
Minimum  Average  Maximum 
(bcm)  (bcm)  (bcm) 
Kharif  13.71  22.78  34.77 
Rabi  3.00  4.90  7.66 Physical and Hydrological Characteristics of  the Indus Basin Irrigation System  I1 
Table 2.3  Jhelum River Inflows @ Mangla (1956-57 to 1996-97). 
Minimum  Average  Maximum 
(bcm)  (bcm)  (bcm) 
Kharif  12.53  22.94  31.50 
Rabi  3.71  6.31  10.01 
Annual  I  (.  16.65 '  29.25  444.23 
Figure2.6  Kabul River Inflow Hydrographs for  Dry (1985-86) and Wet (1992-93) Years 
and Average 10-Daily flows (1961-62 to 1996-97). 
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Figure 2.7  Jhelum, Kabul, and lndus Rivers, 10-Daily Flows. 
Jhelum and Kabul Inflows 
1961-62 to 1996-97 (Average) 
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Jhelum River Inflow Hydrographs for Dry (1971-72) and Wet .(1$Q2-93)  Years 
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GHENAB RIVER 
in tern  of annual flow volumes. Of  a11 the western rivers, the flow patterm (mon 
of the Chenab River match closely with  those of the  Indus River, at Kalahgh 
reason is  that both the main indus and Chenab rivers rise at very high elevations 
bigger snow/glacial-melt cOmpOnenr contributing to their respective runoff  volumes. 
period analysis  shows a high degree of correlation in the Khnrifflows of the two riven (Correlation 
Coefficient = 0.89), But the river inflows during Khorgshow much less yearly variation (St. Dev: 
4.5) than the Indus  River. 
The Chenab River is a slightly bigger river than the Jhef 
The  river starts rising h  March  and reaches its maximum  in August (Figure 2.10).  Flood peaks 
mostly occur in  the  month of August. The  50-year record (1947-48 to  1996-97) of average locdaily 
flows shows two significant flood peaks of 7200 m3/sec and 5690 mhec  in August €976  and 1996, 
respectively. The mud  runoff  (based on 41-Year record of monthly flows 1956-57 to 1996-97) has 
an average of 33.38 bcm with 80% of flows occurring in the Kharqseason (Table 2.4). 
Since both,  the  JheIum  and Chenab River catchments  can  simultaneously bc 
Monsoons,  an  @portant consideration for flood regulation purposes  is  to stagger th 
the two rivers at the  Trimmu  Barrage.  If such a hydrologic event  occurs, the 
operation would be of great importance since there is no storage facility (reserv 
River in Pakistani territory. 
Table 2.4  Chenab River Inflows 0  Marala (1956-57 to 1996-97). 
Minimum  Average  Maximum 
(bcm)  (bcm)  Wm) 
Kharif  17.72  27.49  36.05 
Rabi  3.25  5.89  10.32 Physical and Hydrological Characteristics of  the Indus Basin Irrigation System  13 
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Figure 2.10  Chenab  River  Inflow  Hydrographs for  Dry  (1974-75) and  Wet  (1995-96) 
Years and Average 10-Daily flows (I94748  to 1996-97). 










RAVI & SUTLEJRIVERS  The entire  flows of  the two eastern rivers, Ravi  and  Sutlej, have 
been aIlocated to, India under the Indus  Waters Treaty of 1960. However, there is some appreciable 
amount of flow that is available from these rivers for use in Pakistan. The headworks at Madhopur 
on the Ravi River and Ferozepur on the Sutlej River are the lowest control points on these rivers 
within India. Both of the rivers below these points form  a boundary between India and Pakistan, 
Therefore,  Pakistan  has  the  right  to  use  the  surplus  water  discharged  downstream  of these 
headworks and any  runoff  generated within Pakistan and delivered into the Ravi and Sutlej Rivers 
reaches downstream of Madhopur and Ferozepur. 
The flow record for an 18-year period (197677)  gives the mean annual flow volumes for the Ravi 
River below Madhopur and the Sutlej River below Ferozepur  as  1.85 and 3.70 bcrn, respectively. 
Thus,  on average, Pakistan may utilize 5.55 bcrn of river-flow. annually, from these two eastern 
rivers. 14  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems in the Indus Basin 
SOME  SMALLER  TRTBUTARIES  Some smaller tributaries of the main Indus River, the Ham, 
Soan, and Gornal Rivers, collectively contribute about 2.71 bcm towards the total annual system 
inflows. Of these fivers, the Ham and Soan join the main Indus River upstream of the rim station 
Kalabagh on the left bank, while, the Gomal  joins on the right bank approximately midway between 
the Chashma and  Taunsa Barrages. The contributions from these tributaries and numerous  other hill 
torrents falling into the main indus, Jhelum and Chenab Rivers downstream of their respective rim 
station, are automatically taken care of  while considering the phenomena of Gnins nnd Los.vcs  in 
different river reaches. 
Table 2.5  Haro, Soan, and Gomal Rivers, Average Seasonal Flows (196661 to 1986-87). 
Kharif  Rabi  Annual 
(bcm)  (bcm)  (bcm) 
Ham  0.547  0.253  0.800 
Soan 
Gomat 
1.073  0.278  1.351 
0.389  0.146  0,535 
2.4  VOLUME BALANCE IN THE NETWORK 
SYSTEMINFLO W  (WESTERN  RIVERS)  The  annual  flow  volumes  of  the  entire system,  i.e. 
Indus @ Kalabagh, Jhelum @ Mangla, and Chenab @ Marala, range from a minimum  of 120 bcrn 
to a maximum of 230 bcrn based on record covering a 41-year period from 1956-57 to  1996-97. The 
flows  are concentrated in the Kharifseason  and nearIy 83% of the  system flows occur during the 
period of  April through September (Table 2.6). The peak flows occur in the month  of July and river- 
flow volumes during this month range from 25 bcm to 50 bcm (Figure 2.11). On the other hand, 
January experiences the lowest river-flow volumes averaging 3.7 bcrn (based on 41-year period 
river-flow record  1956-57 to  1996-97). The winter base-flow discharge in  these rivers is  largely 
maintained by bank storage water contained in the valley alluvium and this regeneration makes an 
important contribution to the available water supplies in the Rubi  season (October to March). 
The  System Inflows (at rim stations) during Khnrifand Rabi have standard deviations of 21 and 6 
respectively. Using the  method of Pivotal Quantities, the  % confidence intervals for the mean 
system river-inflows, leading to the following two observations: 
system inflow during Khorifand Robi were also calculated, t  ith record covering 41-year periodior 
i.  There is a 95% probability that  the system inflows during Khwf  would, on  average, fall 
within the  range 138.23 -151.0 bcrn. 
There is a  95% probability  that the system inflows during Rabi would, on average, fa11 
within the range 28.26 -  3  I .82 bcrn. 
ii. 
In 10 out of the total 20 years of the post-Tarbela period (1977-78  to  1996-97), the annual system 
inflows have been equal to or greater than the average inflows (180 bcrn).  In only one year, the 
flows were less than the post-Tarbela minimum of 144.9  bcrn. Therefore, the post-tarbela flow data 
represents a wet sequence. Although, the average post-Tarbela  figure of  180 bcrn does not differ 
greatly with  the  long  term (1956-57  to  1996-97)  average  of 175  bcm.  This is  not  an  unusual 
phenomenon  and is part of long term cyclic and stochastic hydrologic variations. Physical and Hydrological Characteristics of the Indus Basin Irrigation System  15 
Table 2.6  System Inflows 8  Rim Stations (Western Rivers) (1956-57 to 1996-97). 
Minimum  Average  Maxi  mum 
(bcm)  (bcm)  (bcm) 
Kharif  97.8  144.66  190.42 
Rabi  19.31  30.04  43.1 7 
Annual  120.30  175.0  229.89 
Figure 2.1 1  Range of  Variation  in  Monthly System  Inflows  (Western  Rivers:  Indus, 
Kabul, Jhelurn, Chenab). 
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Figure 2.12  Annual System Inflow and Outflow to the Arabian Sea. 16  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems  in the hdus Basin 
SYSTEMOUTFLOW:  The  annual  system  outflow  to  the  Arabian  Sea  past  Kotri  Barrage 
averages 49.2 bcm in the Post-Tarbela Period (1977-78 to 1996-97). Nearly 80-90% of the system 
outflow occurs during the Kharif  Season (Table 2.7). The maximum outflow to  sea  occurs in the 
month  of August -  discharge  volumes  ranging  from 3.32 to 60.3 bcm,  average  voIumes being 
approximately equal to 24.6 bcm. The two consecutive wet and dry years of  1973-74 and 1974-75 
should be of  great interest and concern for water resources planners. It may  be seen in Figure 2.12 
that the volume of water past Kotri barrage in these years was 120.5 bcm and 9,8 bcm respectively. 
The corresponding inflow volumes (western rivers 8  rim  stations) were approximately 200 bcm 
and 121 bcm. The system exhibited two extremes in two consecutive years, 
Table 2.7  System Outflow, Past Kotri, to the Arabian Sea (1956-57 to 1S96-97). 
Minimum  Average  Maximum 













* Post-Tadla Pen&  (1977-78 to 1996-97) 
GAINS  AND LOSSES IN DIFFERENT RIVER REACHES:  Walcr is either gained or lost when 
it flows from one  point  to  another. The  losscs  may bc duc to cvapcrralion, consumptive use  of 
vegetation and seepage to thc ground walcr aquifcr. On thc othcr hand, gains may be due to water 
flow taking place from the aquifcr, rainfall, contributions I'roni small-ungaugcd lateral strcams, ctc. 
During the  major  part  of  the  Khorif  scascin  whcn  thc  rivcr  stagc  starts rising,  heavy  losses are 
incurred  in conveying the river watcr  from the  rim stations to various points of  canal diversions, 
Some  gains start taking place towards late-Scptcmbcr from rivcr/channcl bank storage, as the  river 
starts receding. The entire Indus System largcly shows nct annual losses. Thcsc losses have doubled 
in the post-Tarbela period  (Table 2.8). On avcragc, thcrc is a nct loss during the Kharifseason  and 
again  in the Rabi season. The Khnrif  Iosscs during thc %-year  pcriod  ranged from 0.62 10  46.74 
bcm. The maximum gain in Rabi  during this pcritd was 9.35 hcm. 
On the whole, the Jhelum-Chenah Rivcr mnc shows gains during Kltcirif'as wcll as Ruhi. This is  due 
to  the unmeasured  tributary  inflows downstream  of ccrkiin reaches  of the  rivcr.  During  Khcirv, 
losses in the  Indus River are very  high.  Some  of thc  factors  for  these  Khariflosses are scanty 
rainfall, considerable meander width of  thc rivcr and an ahundance of  vcgctation in the riverain area 
(RAP, i979). Since losses in KItorij mainly occur whcn thc river is in flood. thcy do not affect the 
canal diversions, while gains in Rnbi incrcasc the availability of scarcc Rabi supplics. 
The seasonal historic gains and losscs for thc pcriod  1940-4 I to  1994-95 for  thc following reaches, 
as  computed by WRMD  (WAPDA). are givcn in Appcndix 11. 
Jhelum-Chenab Zone: 
1.  Mangla-Rasul 
2.  Rasul-Trimmu 
3.  Trimmu-Panjnad 
4.  Marala-Khanki 
5.  Khanki-Trimmu 
6.  Balloki-Sidhnai Physical and Hydrological Characteristics of the lndus Basin Irrigation System  17 
Indus Zone: 
1.  Attock-Kalabagh 
2.  Kalabagh-Taunsa 
3.  Taunsa-Guddu 
4.  Guddu-Sukkur 
5.  Sukkur-Kotri 
In  the  Jheluni-Chenab mnc.  Mangla-Rasul,  Marala-Klianki,  and  Khanki-Trimtnu  rcachcs  show 
gains in both, the Kharifand the Rabi seasons. The reasons are small streams (like the Bunha and 
Kahan in  the Mangla-Rasul reach) joining in  between the reachcs. The catchments of these streams 
are affected by the summer Monsoons and are responsible for the flash floods when they join the 
main river in the plains. The  Rasul-Trimmu and  Trimmu-Panjnad  reaches are generally ‘losing’ 
reaches with average annual  losses of 3.60 bcm and  3.17 bcm, respectively, in the post-Tarbela 
period. In  the Balloki-Sidhnai reach, there  is  an average annual gain of  0.123 bcrn  in  the  post- 
Tarbela period. In this reach, the magnitude of the post-Tarbcla average loss in Khurif( -0. I72 bcrn) 
and gain in Rabi  (+0.295 bcm) is not very substantial. 
In the Indus zone. the Attock-Kalabagh reach shows huge losses during both, the Klzrrrifand  the 
Rabi seasons (Figure 2.13). The dara  shows a  drastic incrcasc  in nct annual losscs in thc post- 
Tarbela period. The net annual losses (average of  1940-4  I  to  1994-95),  which wcrc  1.22 bcm in the 
pre-Tarbela period, increased to  16.35 bcm in the post-Tarbcla pcriod.  In the Kalabagh-Taunsa and 
the Taunsa-Guddu reaches there are net annual gains of 6.32 bcm  and 3.12 bcm, respectively (post- 
Tarbela averages). In the Guddu-Sukkur reach the gaindlosses are almost negligibIe. The  Sukkur- 
Kotri reach, again,  shows huge losses  in Klzurfand  relatively  little gains  in Rdi  (Figure 2.14). 
There is a net annual loss of  14.02 bcrn (post-Tarbela avcrage). which is  almost double that in the 
pre-Tarbela period (Appendix 11). 
It is quite clear from the above discussion that there arc two reachcs, the Attock-Kalabagh reach and 
the  Sukkur-Kotri reach, which me quite significant as far as the phenomenon of  river gains and 
losses is  concerned.  Both these river reaches, on the main lndus River. show  huge losses in the 
Khnrifseason (over 12 bcm)  and the Attock-Kalabagh reach shows losses even in the RNhi season, 
Table 2.8  Gains and Losses  in the lndus System (A//  figures in bcm). 
Period  Jhelum-Chenab Zone  lndus Zone 
Kharif  Rabi  Annual  Kharif  Rabi  Annual 
PIi?-TdX&  -13  +1.45  +a15  -1  6.45  +2.39  -14.06 
Post-Tarbela  -1.03  +t.n  +0.70  -18.98  -1.91  -20.89 
Gains (+),  Lasses  (-1 18  An  Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems in the hdus Bash 
FIgure 2.13  Gains and Losses in  the Attock-Kalabagh Rbach (/ndu$  Rlrer). 
Seaaonal Gaindlosoer  in Attock-Kalabagh Raauh 















Figure 2.14  Gains and Losses in  the Sukkur-Kotri Reach (Indus Rfver), 
Seasonal Gainallosms  in Sukkur-Kotrl Mach 








Year Chapter 3 
3.  RIVER-FLOW ACCOUNTING IN THE INDUS 
SYSTEM NETWORK 
3.1  RIVER GAINS AND  LOSSES IN THE INDUS BASIN 
The  phenomenon of river gains and losses has always been an important (even controversial) topic 
If discussion for the water resource planners. In  rivers flowing through  alluvial plains, as in  the 
indus River System, this phenomenon gains even greater importance. The losses generally occur 
luring the rising stage in the rivers in the period April to Junpand the flood months of July and 
4ugust. The gains usually  occur from  September to  March. The gains in  September and early- 
3ctober are important for maturing the Khorifcrops,  and  gains from rnid-October to  March are 
important for the Robi crops (WSIPS. 1990). 
Gains in any river channel are mainly composed of the following components (RAP,  1979). 
(a)  Gains from short term bank storage. 
(b)  Gains from valley storage. 
(c)  Gains from the unmeasured inflows of smaller streams, sutface drains, escapes from canals 
in certain locations joining the reach, and from direct rainfall. 
(d)  Gains from ground water seepage from the adjoining Doab (area between two rivers). 
The losses, on the other hand, may be of the following types. 
(e)  Evaporation losses from the free water surface. 
(Q Losses to bank storage which appear as regeneration in subsequent periods. 
(8) Losses in vaIIey storage during rising flows which appear as gains during receding flows. 
(h)  Losses  as  deep percolation contributing to  the  ground  water  table,  mostly  in  the  pre- 
monsoon period. 
(i)  Consumptive use of vegetation in the river valley. 
(j)  Evaporation from ground water. 
The discussion on river gains and losses is as old as the lndus Basin Irrigation System (IBIS) itself 
dating back to the start of the twentieth century. But, the results of past  studies, starting with the 
British Engineers (Indus Discharge Committee 1920), the S. S. Kimani formula (1947-48), and the 
studies undertaken by WAPDA and some international foreign consultants (HARZA) in the 1960s, 
have largely remained inconclusive.  Thus, based on the investigations of the past regarding this 
phenomenon, it is difficult to make accurate predictions' with respect to future gains and losses in 
the different river reaches. Furthermore, most of these studies were carried out in or prior to  the 
sixties, and their results (e.g., WATIZA's  loss coefficients for different reaches developed in  1963) 
are no longer valid, as  the regimes of the rivers have changed. There are many issues, like that of 20  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Dclivery Systems in the lndus Basin 
breaches at river bends, the relationship between the area flooded and seepage, etc.,  that need to be 
investigated in order to assess the magnitude and patterns of such gains and losses. 
A summary of gains and losses in different river reaches is given in Appendix 11. 
3.2  RIVER REACHES IN THE JHELUM-CHENAB ZONE 
As mentioned eaflier in Section 2.4. ihc dirfcrcnt rivcr rcaclies  in the Jlielurn-Chcnab Zonc  on hc 
whole show net annual gains of about 0.7 bcrn.  One major reason is  the unmcasured flow  from 
various hill torrents joining in between these river rcachcs. Exccpt for thc Balloki-Sidhnai reach, 
which experiences a nominal net annual gain of 0.12 bcm the remainder of the J-C Zone reaches 
show net annual gain/loss of  1.7-3.6 bcni. The Balloki-Sidhnai reach is on the river Ravi, which is 
the smallest of  all the major tributaries of  lhe Indus River.  Furthermore.  under the  lndus Basin 
Treaty of 1960, the entire flow in the Ravi River has been allocated to India. 
The Mangla-Rasul and the Marala-Khanki reaches of the Jhelum and Chenab Rivers, respectively, 
show  gains  in  the  Kharif  season  also  averaging  1.5 bcm  (Appendix  II).  This  is  because  of 
contributions from  the hill  torrents joining the main river  in  between  these reaches. These  hill 
torrents are affected by  the Monsoon rains and are, therefore, very 'flashy'  in nature. Both these 
reaches  are  short reaches,  each  having  a  lciigth  of approxirnatcly 40 hi. Rasul-Trimmu  and 
Trimmu-Panjnad reaches are 'losing' reaches, having net annual Ioss of about 3.6 bcm. 
3.3  RIVER REACHES IN THE INDUS ZONE 
In  the  Indus  Zone,  except  For  the  Attock-Kalabagh and  Sukkur-Kotri  reaches,  the  other  three 
reaches, Kalabagh-Taunsa, Taunsa-Guddu, and Guddu-Sukkur, are 'gaining' reaches, i.e..  based on 
historical data these reaches show net annual gains. Taunsa-Guddu is a gaining reach because of the 
contribution from the Panjnad River  (Jhelum, Chenab, and Sutlej), which falls into the Indus River 
at  Mithankot upstream of the  Guddu  Barrage.  Since  discharges past  the  Panjnad Barrage are 
significant only in the Kharifseason, the reach shows gains during KhariJ  The reach exhibits minor 
losses averaging 0.48 bcm in the post-Tarbela period during the  Rahi  season. The  Guddu-Sukkur 
reach is quite insignificant in view of  reach gains/losses. There were average gains of 0.025 bcm in 
Kharifand no gains or losses in Rnbi in the post-Tarbela period in this 200 km long river reach. 
The magnitude of reach losses in the Kharqseason, averaging more than  12 bcrn in the Attock- 
Kalabagh and the Sukkur-Kotri reaches of the main Indus River, stresses the need to look at this 
phenomenon in greater depth. The remaining discussion in this chapter focuses on  these two river 
reaches. Although, phenomena of  river  gains and  losses in  the  Indus Basin could onIy be  fully 
investigated through  an independent and detailed study,  an attempt has been made to  determine 
some rationale behind the excessive reach losses in the Indus River between Attock and Kdnbagh 
and Sukkur and Kotri. 
3.4  THE  ATTOCK-KALABAGH REACH 
This  I50 km reach  lies between  Attock,  the confluence of  the  lndus  River downstream of the 
Tarbela Darn and the Kabul River, and Jinnah (or Kalabagh) Barrage (Figure 3.1). The Indus  River 
foIlows a narrow path from Attock to Kalabagh. It flows into a narrow gorge 305  meters wide and 8 
km long downstream of Attock.  The land along both banks has been characterized as rough, broken 
and mountainous grazing land (Soil SUNCY  of Pakistan). River Flow Accounting in the Indus Basin System Network  21 
In the pre-Tarbela period (i.e..  before  1976-77), the losses in Khqfaveraged 1.17 bcrn and a mere 
0.05 bcm in  the Rubi season. Thus  it was a 'losing'  reach  having  net annual losses of about  1.22 
bcrn.  In the post-Tarbela  period,  the  losses during Kliarifand  R~ihi  havc  increased  a great deal 
(Table 3.1). 
Table 3.1  Average GainslLosses in Attock-Kalabagh Reach. 
Average GIL  Kharif  Rabi  Annual 
Pre-Tarbela 
Post-Tarbela 
1940-41 to  1976-77  -1.17  -0.05  -1.22 
1976-77  10  1994-95  -1 I  .53  -4.81  -16.34 
All figures in Billion Cubic Meters (bcm) 
This enormous increase in the post-Tarbela period is not justified and the historic gains and losses 
computed in respect  of  the Attock-Kalabagh  Reach by  WAPDA  need  further examination.  The 
following arguments are presented in this regard: 
i.  The outflows from the Tarbcla  Reservoir vary during thc day because of varying  energy 
(hydropower) demands, especially during the Kl1a1-f  season when  inflows arc higher. The 
peak energy demand occurs in the evening hours and mare water is discharged through the 
turbines to generate more electricity. Although the time lag for a certain reach is taken into 
consideration  in  the  gaidloss computations,  it  appears  that  the  peaking  hours  for the 
Tarbela Power Plant resulting in increased releases during a 24-hour period, have not been 
consideied in the case of the Attock-Kalabagh  reach. This argument is  supported by the 
fact that the losses in this reach have increased drastically only after the commissioning of 
the Tarbela Dam in 1976-77. 
ii.  The losses in  the Attock-Kalabagh  Reach  are correlated with  the  gains in  the following 
reach, the Kalabagh-Chashma Reach. The losses depicted in thc Attock-Kalabagh Reach 
seem balanced to a fair extent in the Kalabagh-Chashma Reach. The GainslLosses for the 
two reaches in the year  1993-94  have been presented in graphical form (Figure 3.2). The 
same trend  was  observed  in  the  majority  of the  post-Tarbela  years. The coefficient of 
correlation has also been calculated for the  GainsLosses for both of these river  reaches 
using average 10-daily flows in cubic meters per second at the four nodes (Table 3.2). 
Table 3.2  Coefficient of Correlation, GainfLoss in Attock-Kalabagh and Kalabagh- 
Chashma Reaches of the Main lndus River. 
7977-78  1978-79  '  1979-80  1980-81  1987-82  7982-83 
-0.68  -0.84  -0.55  -0.27  -0.59  -0.16 
1983-84  7984-85  1985-86  1986-87  1987-88  7 988-89 
-0.44  -0.74  -0.90  -0.78  -0.60  -0.79 
1989-90  1990-97  7991-92  7992-93  1993-94  Average 
-0.43  -0.61  -0.70  -0.54  -0.84  -0.62 
Gains (+),  Losses (-) River Flow Accounting in the Indus Basin Systcm Nctwork  23 
Figure 3.2  GainslLosses in Attock-Kalabagh and Kalabagh-Chashma Reaches, 1993-94. 
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3.5  THE SUKKUR-KOTRI REACH 
The Sukkur-Kotri Reach  is the last  lndus Rivcr rcauh  bcforc  it kills into thc Arabian Sea (Figurc 
3.1).  This reach between thc Sukkur and Kotri  Brirragcs is iipprt)xil~Mcly  450 km long. The Sukkur- 
Kotri Reach is the longest of  all thc Indus Basin rivcr rcachcs. This rivcr rcach'is a 'losing' reach, as 
it shows net annual losses that havc inorcascd two-fold in thc post-Tarhcla pcriod. In 5 out of thc 19 
post-Tarbela years (1976-77 to  1994-95) thc Iosscs in  Klrarif  were more than  25 hcm; in  I0 other 
years they were more than  10  bcm. In  1986-87 thc rcach lnsscs in the Kharifseason amounted to 
36.14 bcm (Appendix  11).  On  the othcr hand, thc rivcr gains during thc Rahi season average 1.22 
bcm in the pre-Tarbela and 0.54 hcrn in thc post-Tarhcla pcriod. In only 3 out of 55 ycars ( 1940-4  1 
to  1994-95), the Rribi  gains havc hccn grcatcr than 4 hcrn. This phcnomcnon of huge volumes of 
water being lost  in the  Khorif  scason with rclativcly  liitle  yains in thc iollowing Rahi season carfs 
for further investigations. Sonic explanations nncl points for l'urthcr invcstigntion,  in  this regard, are 
summarized as follows: 
i.  Thc average Kharif losscs  in tlic  rcach  prior to thc commissioning of the Kotri  Barragc 
(1955-56) were 3.1  bcm. This nvcragc rosc  to  10.5 hcrn  in thc post-Kotri (pre-Tarhela) 
period  and  further increased  to  14.5 hem  in  thc  post-Tarbela  period. The average Rnbi 
gains remained  steady at  1.2 hcrn  in thc  prc-Manela period, dccreased to 0.7 bcm  in  the 
post-Mangla period, and  furthcr rcduccd  to 0.5 bcrn  in  the post-Tarbela period. So there 
were jumps' in the GainlLoss trcnd of thc Sukkur-Kotri rcach of thc Indus River; one after 
the  induction  of the  Kotri  Barragc  (1955) and  the  othcr after the commissioning of  the 
Tarbela Dam (1976).  Thc Mangla Rcscrvoir did not affect  the GainLLoss phenomenon in 
this reach. 
Presently, based on the post-l'arhola period hla,  hc  ;\vcr.;igc KlirrriJ losscs arc  14.5  1  hem. 
while thc average RaAi gains arc 0.54 hcm. This incms thnl. on  avcragc, 14.0 hcrn of watcr 
is lost annually in the Indus Rivrr on it5 way l'roin thc Sukkur R;rrr:yc  ti) the Kotri Barrage. 24  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems in the Indus Basin 
Figure 3.3  Average GainslLosses in Sukkur-Kotri Reach in Different Time Periods. 
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ii.  The water lost between Sukkur and Kotri Barrages  does not seem to contribute much to the 
water table, since the ground water table in 1996 in the Sukkur  Barrage and Kotri Barrage 
Canals is much lower than what it was in 1980. In a study conducted by NESPAK in 1991, 
the combined annuaI recharge to the aquifer in the five districts of Sukkur, Larkana,  Dadu, 
Nawabshah and Khairpur along both banks of the Indus River (in the Sukkur-Kotri  Reach) 
has been estimated to be only 1.50 hcm. 
iii.  The Indus River flows at a highcr lcvcl (clcvaiion abovc sea level) in the Sindh Province 
and a large amount of  water  lost during high  flood scason drains into the  sea instead of 
coming back into lhe river. This may bc another reason for vcry low recharge (gains) to the 
river during Rabi. 
iv.  The Sukkur-Kotri reach of the Indus Rivcr falls in an arca that gcts very little rainfall (less 
than 200 mm  annually). The climate is arid, rcsulting  in high cvaporation rates. The area 
between the river banks and the prolcctive dykes, which gcts noodcd during the later part 
of the Kharif season (Jul-Aug) contains an  abundancc of  vcgetation  and is also used  for 
cultivation. The river  in this  reach has  il  largc  rncandcr  width and  in  ccrtain  places  the 
protective dykes may be  12-15 km aparl. Figure 3.4 is a satcllite image of a small section 
of the  Indus River  between  Sukkur and  Kotri  taken  in Scptember  1997.  Although  the 
floods had receded  by Septcmbcr. the extent of  the flood plain  of the  river  between the 
protective dykes can be easily observed. The darkcr portions reprcscnt canal-irrigated area 
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v,  An analysis of the river gainfloss phenomena in this reach was  also performed using 
data for a 22-year period from 1972-73 to  1994-95. The canal head withdrawals at the 
SuIckur and Kotri Barrages remain unaffected by the amount of  gaindosses within this 
reach (Table 3.3), except in a very wet year. A wet year ie.,  a year with high monsoon 
rainfall, reverses the 'losing' character of the Sukkur-Kotri Reach (Figure 3.5). 
Flgure5.5  CanaJ  withdrawals at Sukkur  and  Kotri and GalnsfLosses in the  Reach 
(Kbarif  Season). 
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vi.  As mentioned earlicr in this chnprcr, thc pins  and losscs in rivcr rcachcs depend on a 
number of  factors. But the singlc-mosl important factor is  the stage of  the  river that 
has,  in general,  a  direct  relatronship with  gains  and/or  losses. A  reasonably  good 
correlation  was  found  bctwecn  thc  volume  of  water  dischslrged  past  the  Sukkur 
Barrage and the reach losscs  in Klinrif (Figurc 3.6). Thc coefficient of correlation  in 
this case was 0.70. Thc coefficicnt of dclermination (R')  was found to be 48.8%  and 
the standard devialion of rcgrcssion  (standard crrnr  of cstimate) equal  to  5.88. thus 
indicating  a  modcrately  strong  rclaiionship  bctwccn  Indus River  flow past  Sukkur 
Barrage and the loss in S-K  Rcach during K/iar$. Howcvcr, this ctirrclalion is not valid 
in the  case of  a wet  ycar  (rainfall> 500-mm).  Bnscd  on this corrclation between the 
river discharge downstrcnm of thc Sukkur Barragc and thc Khnrif losses in the reach, 
the following linear equation  (Tablc 3.3) was dcveloped tn calculate the losses in the 
reach by using thc rivcr dischargc data for an  18-ycar pnst-Tarhcla period. 
LSK  = C1  (Qs)  + C2  (Equation A) 
In Equation A: 
LSK = Loss  in Sukkur-Korri Rcach during K/zar.if(bcrn) 
QS  = Volume of  water dischargcd past thc Sukkur Barragc during Klicrrif  (hcm) 
C, = 0.236 
Cz = 0.35  I River Flow Accounting in the Indus Dasin System Network  27 
Figure3.6  CornWon betweon lndur Rlver Flow dls Sukkur and the 0.inrlLOrHI 
In  the Sukkur-Kotd Reach in the KhrrffSsason. 
Comlatlon bcitween Indus Flow dlr Sukkur and GminRar in Sukkur- 
KoW Reach tn the Writ Smmn 
Figure 3.7  Comparison of  Two Diffetent Approaches for  calculating Khurif bem 
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vii.  Worthwhile to  point out hers is that the  cornlation coeMcicnt is a muwe of lim 
dcpendsnes betwean tbu two variables Lee,  the lndus Riwt discharge dow~treun  of 
the Suldrur Bmqp and the Khariflosscs in the Sukkur-Kotri Reach. 'hc fact that the 
two vuiablcs have a reasonably good  linear correlation docs not mean that I caw 
snd effect  relationship exists bctwtcn the two (Ham,  1977). The dependence in the 
two variables is a stochastic dependence and not a functional dependence. 
viii.  The  methodology  suggested  (Equation  A)  for  calculation of  Khuri/ losrcs  in the 
Sukkur-Kohi Reach may be somewhat %rude'  and does  not hold good for Wet Yam. 
But  still,  it provides 'good-enough' estimates of  Khnrif  losses  in pctiodr  of kss 
rainfall. The  second 8ppmch of hkhg  the average for preceding 10-year &la,  in this 
regard, gives misleading results (Figure 3.7). Furthemre, this rclationship'betwccn 28  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Waier Dclivcry System in the  liidus Basin 
the volume of water discharged past tlre Sukkur Barragc and the corresponding Khrif 
Losses will hold good  in  most  years. since the wet monsoon events (with rainfall > 
500 mm) do not occur very often in the province of Sindh. 
At  this  point,  it  may  be  argued that  corrclating  Ilie  discharge  at both  points  it., 
Sukkur and Kotri, and taking into account the proper time-lag, may provide us with 
an equation capable of predicting a  future  pattcrn  of gains/losses for all situations. 
This, in  fact, was  the  approach adopted  in  deriving  the  Kirmani Equation and the 
forniulae given by tlre Indus  Dischargc Comrnittce and I-IARZA. Tlicse equations also 








Table 3.3  Analysis of GainslLosses in the Sukkur-Kotri Reach for a 10-Year Period 
during Kharif Season (1  985-86 to 1994-95). 
Year  Dlr  CHW  GIL  GIL  Rainfall  CHW  Dh 
Sukkur  Sukkur  Actual  Cal.  S-K  Kotri  Kotri 
(bcm)  (bcm)  (bcrn)  (bcrn)  (bcm)  (bcm) 
1985-86  31.45  18.43  -10.65  -7.78  7.98  13.46 
1986-87  79-19  19.74  -36.14  -19.04  10.82  32.89 
1987-88  43.32  20.73  -10.06  -10.58  Dry  12.34  21.48 
1900-89  97.34  19.47  -33.04  -23.32  Avg.  10.11  54.35 
1989-90  45.19  18.23  -15.83  -11.02  B.Avg  9.31  20.74 
1990-91  73.48  18.79  -16.52  -17.69  Dry  10.12  46.99 
1991-92  92.78  21.40  -1  9.1 1  -22.25  Dry  11.24  61.59 
1992-93  116.50  17.71  -18.40  -27.84  AAVg  9.11  85.14 
1993-94  47.83  21.45  -2.18  -1  1.64  Dry  11.60  35.03 
1994-95  100.01  15.13  +15.24  Wet  6.65  108.46 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  a 
Girins t+h Loss~~s  (-1 
12ainf;lll in mni. 
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4.  SYSTEM OPERATION 
4.1  CRlTERIA FOR OPERATION 
Before  discussing  the  operation  of thc  hdus  Basin  Irrigation  Systcm,  it  would  bc  qirik 
appropriate to describe, in brief. thc basis 011  wliich water  IS ollocatcd for  irrigation to  the four 
provinces  of the country.  Presently,  thc  water  allocatioii  jii  the  lndus Basin  is based  on the 
Water Apportionment Accord (WAA) signed in March 199  1. This accord is based on the water 




It protects the existing uses of canal water in each province. 
It  apportions  the  balance  of  river  supplies,  including  flood  surpluses  and  fiiture 
storages among the provinces. 
The province-wise seasonal allocation as per the Watcr Apportioned Accord (1991) are as givcn 
in the following table. 
Table 4.1  Province-wise Water Allocations According to Para 2 of the Water 
Apportionment Accord (WAA) of  1991 
Province  Kbarif  Rabi  Annual 
Punjab  45.60  23.21  68.81 
Sindh*  41.75  18.23  59.98 
NWFP (a)  4.28  2.83  7.1  1 
@I*"  2.22  1.48  3.69 
Balochistan  3.51  1.25  4.76 
Ibcm)  (bcm)  (bcm) 
lncluding sanctioned urban and industrial supplies fur Karachi 
** Ungauged Civil Canals above rim stations 
The balance of river supplies,  including  flood  supplies and  flitlire  storage,  is  distributed  as: 
Punjab  37%.  Sindh  37%,  NWFP  14% and  Balochistan  12'%  The  actual  average  system 
withdrawals (on a 1  O-daily basis) for the period 1977-82 serve as a guideline for developing the 
regulation  pattern  and  for  sharing  water  shortagcs  and  surpluses. Thcse  ten-daily  uses  are 
adjusted to correspond with the indicated scasonal allocations of the different canal systems. 
In pursuance  of this accord,  the Government of Pakistan  cstablishcd  thc  Indus  River Systcm 
Authority (IRSA) in December  1992 for regulating and monitoring  the  distribution  of water 
resources of the Indus Basin rivers in accordance with the WAA. Tlic Authority compriscs five 
members; one nominated by  each of the province and the  Fcdcral  Govcrnment. One of thcse 
five members is appointed as the  Chairman and the Chairmanship of IRSA rotates among its 
members every year. The chairman's term of office is one year and that of each member is three 
years.  The  Authority  makes  decisions  through  a  majorily  votc and its  decision  is  final  and 30 
binding  on  the  Federal and Provincial Governments.  The dccision of  the Aulbority  may, 
however, be challenged before the Council of Comn  lntmsts (CCI). 
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4.2  OPERATlONIREGULATION  THROUGH RESERVOIRS 
The three  reservoirs, the Tarbela, Mangla and Chash,  play an  important role in the  regulation 
pnd  distribution of surface water resources of  the lndw  Basin to the WOMS  lagest contiguous 
imgatiOa netwok These reservoin are od  and  opcrated by the Fokistan Water  and Power 
Development Authority (WAPDA). The Indug River System Authority  (IRSA) looks afkr the 
htemts  of thc  provinces, as per  the Water Accord Allocation (WAA) of 199t, whih own and 
operate  their  respective  irrigation  system  networks  through  their  Provincial  Itrigation 
Departments (PIDs).  The PIDs  formulate the  irrigation demands for  their respective Canal 
Cod  Areas based on canal capacities, historic rights.  crop water requirements, and local 
hydrologic conditionS on  a  ten-daily  basis and  pass  them  on to  iRSA  (Figure 4.1).  Upon 
receiving the provincial irrigation demands (called Indents), IRSA determines the rtleascs to  be 
made fhm  the three reservoirs, The early Khnnyperiod (April-June) is  the most criticrl period 
when irrigation water demands to sow of Kharifcrop are high; the reservoirs nearly empty after 
providing for the  winter crop, and the spring freshet has yet to commcflcc. This is the period 
when conflicts  regarding the sharing of irrigation water arise between the provinceS. 
Inflows to the Mangla and Tarkla Reservoirs and the Kabul River at its confluence with the 
Xndus  River are determined using statistical hydrologic methods. Seasonal inflow estimates an 
based on historical averages and correlations with  the  inflows of the previous scamn. Thwe 
estimates  are then  used  to produce rule  curves for  seasonal reservoir  operation taking into 
consideration thc irrigation water and  energy demands. In the formulation of the mk  CUIYCS for 
the reservoirs, the conhibution of river flows in the Chenab River and the  castem rivers 1  moct 
the irrigation requirements is  also taken into consideration. These rule curva were PetpaFed by 
WAPDA until  1994,  and  thereatter,  the  responsibiIity  was  taken  up  by  IRSA.  Receatly, 
WAPDA has set up a number  of hydrometeorological stations in the  Upper lndus  F3asim  io ordcr 
to get real-time data from the snow  accumulation and glacier zones  so as to impmve its flow 
forecasting capabilities and, consequently, the operation of  the reservoirs. The moh  an 
operated for meeting  the irrigation demands of  the agriculture sector  as a first priority, and 
energy production as  a second. 
Some of the important considerations in view of the prcparation of rulc curves for the reservoirs 
are outlined as follows: 
The probabilities of occumncc of flows are determined fmm historic flow records fa 
all the rivers on  B seasonal, aa well as a lO-daiIy baais. 
Imgation demands on a  10-daily basis arc considered in view of  thc Water Accord 
Atlocati~~.  The  average canal head withdrawals for the last five years are mnsiderod. 
Power demands are taken into consideration in  the KhorfSeaon only when surplus 
flow is available. 
The  river flowdreleases from reservoirs are routed through the system to determint the 
amount of  watcr  that  wilt  be available at the  diversion points (barrages), and the 
amount of water that will go to the Arabian Sea downsaeam of the Kotri hgc. 
In routing the flows down the network, the gains and losses in different river reaches 
are also considered. For this puqxxe. the average of the last 10  yean' pin  or loss is 
taken in respect of every reach. 
9 
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One important consideration is to have a carry-over storage of 1.85-2.5  bcm available 
by the end of Rabi to fulfill the irrigation requirements of the early-Kharifperiod. This, 
however, depends a lot  on the river flows in Rnhi. In the case of a wet Rnbi season. 
suflicient carry-over storage could be available for early Klrar$ 
Enerm Ccrrcrurinn  The Tarbela and Mangla Reservoirs have power generating capacities of 
3500 mw  and  1150 mw,  respectively. Since irrigation demand has [lie first priority on water 
released  from the  Mangla  and Tarbela Reservoirs,  the  production of  energy at  these  power 
plants occurs either as B byproduct of irrigation releases or whcn  surplus water for irrigation 
needs is available. Tlie Warsak Dam.  which is the oldcst dam built on the system (19552). ha5  il 
power generating capacity of 22 mw  and is currently under the process of rehabilitation. There 
are  also  some run-of-river  power  generating projects  liaving  less  than  20 mw  generating 
capacities. 
Flood Control  Floods in the lndus Basin are a byproduct of the storage and control of water 
for irrigation and power. During flood periods, the emphasis is on flood warning rather than 
potential flood reduction. There is no prespill or reservoir drawdown in anticipation of major 
floods. Both the Mangla and Tarbela Dams, however, do contribute towards flood control when 
inflow exceeds  downstream releases.  The Tarbela has  about  0.72  meters  of  flood  storage 
available above  the  maximum  conservation level.  The Munda  Dam  on  the  Swat  River,  ;L 
tributary of the Kabul River and presently under constniction. will bc the first dam to havc an 
allowance for flood storage in its reservoir. 32  An Analysis of  the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems in the lndus Basin 
Rule Curves for 
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Since the two major reservoirs, the Man&  and Tarbela went into operation in I967 and 1976, 
respectively,  there has  been  only one  major  flood  in the  river  Jhelum  in  September  1992, 
causing  colossal damage to  life and property  in  areas downstream  of the  Mangla  Reservoir 
(PSIHP,  1991). Other  than tlic  flood  of  1992, major flooding  has  bcen  on  the  uncontrolled 
Chenab, The Ravi River,  and  Sutlej Rivers and has  occurred six times  in  the last 40 years, 
usually in September, as  a result of the monsoon rains. The opcratioii of the Tarbela Darn does 
not pose many problems regarding flood rnanagemcnt. One reasoil is that more than 85% of  the 
river  inflow comes from snow and glacial  melt, and floods,  generally,  are  a  consequence of 
rainfall events. Another reason is that the Indus River and its catchment upstream of the Tarbela 
Reservoir is  intensely monitored by WAPDA’s flow-gauging and hydrometeorological nctwork 
providing real-time information on river inflows and othcr hydrometeorological pararnetcrs like 
precipitation,  solar radiation, relative humidity, wind velocity, wind direction etc. The Tarbela 
Darn has been designed for a flood peak discharge of 48,000 m’/sec. 
The Mangla Reservoir, however, does pose some problems in managing floods. A  large portion 
of the river catchment upstream of  the Mangla  falls in thc  Indian-held part  of Kashmir.  and 
WAPDA does not get timely information on the river inflows.  Furthcrrnore, the Jhelum River 
catchment also receives the monsoon rainfall. The Chenab River and the three eastern rivers 
may  also  experience  high  floods  due  to  the  monsoons  during  tlie  July-September  period. 
WAPDA has  recently  (1997-98) upgraded its  flood telemetry network of  river  gauging  and 
weather stations for these rivers. This new flood tclcmetry network is based on the Meteor Burst 
Communication System. In addition, thc  Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD) has also 
acquired  a new  weather radar system  installed  at  Lahore,  which can  effectively  monitor  the 
movements of a monsoon weather system in the upper catchments (of the eastern, as well  as 
Jhelurn and  Chenab Rivers). Another such radar system has  been  planned  for installation  at 
Mangla. These joint ventures of WAPDA and PMD would help to alleviate floods a great deal 
in the future. 
4.3  WATER REQUIREMENTS D/S KOTRI BARRAGE 
According to Para 7 of  the Water Apportionrneiit Accord (1991), tlie iiced for certain minimum 
escapages to the sea below the Kotri  Barrage, to check sea intmsion, has been recognized. Thc 
Sindh Province is of the view that the optimum level is 12.3  bcrn (10.0 rnaf), while some studies 
have shown lowerhigher figures ranging from 5 bcm to 30 bcm (Meynetl.  1992). In recently 
published  WAPDA  Annual  Reports  it  is  mentioned  that  the  sea  intrusion  effect  is  more 
pronounced  only as  far upstream of  the  Indus Delta  as Aghiniani  and  is  independent  of the 
Indus River flows further upstream. The river  ff ow data for the post-Tarbela period (1 977-78 to 
1996-97) indicates that there have bcen only 2 years out of 20  in which thc volume of water 
discharged past the Kotri Barrage has been equal to or less than  12.3 bcrn.  In the remaining  18 
years it remained above 21 bcm. On this basis, it  can be assumed that there will be sufficient 
wet years in which it would be possible to discharge 12.3 bcm, or more, past thc Kotri Barrage 
to prevent the adverse effects of sea water intrusion. 
In  Technical Committee’s rcport 011  the Nattoiial  Water Kcsources  Development  Programme 
(NWRDP,  19941,  it  has  been  argued  that  the  phenomenon  of  scawater  intrusion  needs 
examination  from the consideration  that groundwater  contained  in  the  aquifer  is  effectively 
saline to as far north as Hyderabad. As such, intrusion of the scawater along the shoreline of the 
Indus Delta is of little consequence. Furthermore. the transmissivities of the aquifer in ihe Delta 
Region are very low and the groundwater gradient of the aquifer is also oriented southward. The 
NWRDP also envisages projects for the  Indus Delta and coastaI areas like the Conservation of 
Coastal Forests. the Delta Barrage. and coastal onibankmcnts in the districts of  Badin, Thatta 34  An  Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems  in the Indus Basin 
and Karachi covering a total area of  0.25 million acres. The requirement of  12.3 bcm volume 
pmt the Kobi Barrage is still not binding on the system. Further studies, however, should be 
undertaken in order to establish the actual volume of water to be released downstmm of  the 
Kotri Barrage, since this is an important environmental considcration to be taken inso mount, 
especially in respect of basin-wide water allocation. 
The 280-ktlometer Indus River Reach from the Kotri Barragc to the Arabian Sea also provides 
for the Sailaba (flood) Irrigation  in  an am  of approximstciy 120.  OOO  liectnres (0,3 million 
acres). The  river  flows downstream of  the  Kotri Barrage are also utilized  for domestic  and 
industrial water supply to the metropolis of Karachi. Thc  annual irrigation requirements of  the 
riverain area have been calculated as  1.06 bcm and the annual water requirements of Karachi 
city is  1.85 bcm (WSIPS, 1990). The  sanctioned domestic and industrial water requirements of 
Karachi have been included in the water rights of the Sindh Province (Para  2 ofWAA, 1W91). 
, 
Figure 4.2  Loss of Live Storage at Tarbela, Mangla and Chashrna Reservoirs 
(NWRDP, WAPDA). 
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4.4  LOSS OF LIVE STORAGE IN RESERVOIRS 
In 
The  Mangla, Tarbela and Chashma Reservoirs play  an important role  in  the economy of the 
country, Not  only  do  they  provide  water  for  irrigation,  but  also  help  to  generate  cheap 
hydroelectric power. The current live storage capacity of the Magla Reservoir is  5.535 bcm 
and that of the Tarbela Reservoir is  10.332 bcm.  As is the case with large memoirs, both the 
Mangla  and  Tarbela  Reservoirs  are  facing  the  problem of  sedimentation. This problem, 
however,  is  more  serious  in  the  case  of  the  Tarbela  Reservoir.  Presently,  WAPDA is 
considering a  number of options to  de-silt, also  to  control the entry of  large  amounts of 
sedimentation into the reservoir. Figure 4.2 presents the rate of loss of storage over time for the 
Mangla, Tarbela and Chashma Reservoirs. 
4.5  ACTUAL  OPERATION OF RESERVOIRS 
The  primary function of the Mangla Reservoir, from an irrigation point of view. is to provide 
water to the canal systems that were previously fed fmm the eastern rivers. The  reservoir levels 
start rising by the end of March when inflows exceed the irrigation demands, and reach their System Operation  35 
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maximum level (Elevation 367 m) by the end of August. The maximum drawdown occurs in 
February (Figures 4.3 and 4.4). The operation of the Mangla Ikservoir poses some difficulties 
during the flood season (Jul-Scp). The Jlielurn River catcliment above the MangIa Reservoir is 
subjected to the Monsoons, which can bc very unpredictable. I Icavy nionsoon rains in tlic iippcr 
catchments can cause the river to rise rapidly. The Poonch River which falls directly  into the 
MangIa Reservoir,  also has very "flashy" nature. Downstream  of the Mangla  and above the 
Rasul  Barrage,  (Figure  2.4),  numerous  hill  torrents  fall  into  the  river  Jhelum. The  Punjab 
Irrigation Department also takes into account the possible contributions from these hill torrents 
when placing their indents (irrigation demands) for the Mangla Reservoir. 
Figure 4.3  Mangla Reservoir Levels, 1995-96. 
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Figure 4.4  Mangla Reservoir Operation, 1995-96, 
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After the Tarbela Reservoir commissioning in 1976, il boost to the irrigation system in terms of 
increased water supplies, cspccially  in the  Riibi  Season was provided. The Tarbela Reservoir 
not only feeds all the canal systems of the four provinces along the main Indus River, but also 
provides water to canal system in the Jhelum-Chenab Zone through link canals. The reservoir 
is  filled to  its maximum  conservation  level (Elevation 472.5  rn) every year in August.  Both 36  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resourccs and Water Delively Systems in the lndus Basin 
spillways are in operation during this period. The maximum drawdown occurs in March-April 
(Figures 4.5 and 4.6). 
Figure 4.5  Tarbela Reservoir Levels, 1995-96. 
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Figure 4.6  Tarbela Reservoir Operation, 1995-96. 
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The  Chashma Reservoir is in fact a barrage with some  storage capacity, and provides about 2.13 
m of storage (0.62 bcm).  This is a very important regulation point in the system. Water released 
for irrigation from the Tarbela Reservoir  to  the four provinces is  regulated at the Chashma 
Reservoir. Presently, a hydropower plant is also under construction at the Chashma Reservoir. 
4.6  OPERATION OF  BARRAGES AND LINK CANALS 
As  mentioned earlier  in  Chapter 2  (Section  2.1),  15  barrages  in the Indus  Basin  Irrigation 
System divert river flows into the link and main canals. All these barrages are important control 
points for the regulation and rescheduling of water supplies to the canals. There are  13 inter- 
river link canals that transfer water from one  river to another (Figure 2.4). System Operation  37 
The most  vital role  in  the  Jhelurn-Chcnab Zone  is  played  by  the  Rasul-Qadirabad-Dalloki- 
Sidhnai (RQBS)  and the Trimmu-Sidhnai-Maiisi-Bahawal  (TSMB) Link Canal Systems. These 
systems were built as part of replacement works after tlic signing of the lndus Basin Treaty. The 
RQBS  system  transfers  the  Man&  Rcscrvoir  siipplics  lo tlic  Ilppcr  Sutlcj  Vallcy  nrca 
previously fed from the eastern rivcrs. The Trimmu-Sirihnai (T-S)  link transfcrs watcr from thc 
Jhelurn to the Ravi Rivers and the Mailsi-Bahawal (M-B) [ink fccds lower areas of the Bahawal 
Canal. The RQBS, TSMB systems and Upper  Jhclum  Link  Canal (UJC) and Upper Chcnab 
Link Canal (UCC) are perennial canals and operate all ycar round. The Marala-Ravi  Link Canal 
(M-R), however, is a non-perennial system. 
The ChasIlma-Jhelum  Link  Canal  and  the  Taunsa-l'anjnad  Link  Canal  transfcr  liidus  River 
water into the Jheiurn and Chenab Rivers, respectively. These canals are mostly active in the 
Rabi season, but also operate in the Khnrqseason when thc canals in the Jhelurn- Chenab Zone 
are facing shortages. 
Figure 4.7  Annual Irrigation Supplies Through Link Canals, 1996-97. 
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4.7  FLOW ROUTING 
The river flows and the releases from reservoirs arc routed through the irrigation network on  the 
following basis (RAP, 1979): 
a)  The Ravi and Sutlcj River  flows are utilized at  Balloki  and Sulemanki Headworks 
respectively, and the surplus, if any, is used to meet the down stream requirements  at 
Sidhnai Barrage,  including SMB Link  and  Islam Barrage. The  remaining  surplus is 
then allowed to flow downstream to the Panjnad Barrage. 
b)  Flows in the Chenab River are first used  to  meet the  requirements of BRBD.  UCC 
(Internal) and M-R (Internal). The balance is transfcrrcd through UCC. M-R and Q-B 
Links to meet  the  remaining  requirements  at Balloki  and Sulenianki Headworks  as 
well  as  LCC  requirements  at  Khanki  and  Qadirabad  Headworks.  Any  remaining 
Chenab  River flows are then passed ds  of Qadirabad  Rarrage to  meet  the Trimmu 
Barrage (including  TSMB) requirements. The remaining  surplus flows down to  the 
Panjnad Barrage. 38  An Analysis of the Surface Watcr Rcsourccs and Water Delivcry Systems in the Indua Basin 
c)  Releases  from the  Mangla  Reservoir  are utilized  to  meet  the requirements  of  the 
following canals: 
i)  UJC  (Internal) and WC. 
ii)  Additional  requirements  of  LCC  and  any  remaining  BallokilSulemanki 
requirements through UJC and R-Q Link. 
iii)  Additional requirements of Trimmu Barrage. afler the use of flow supplics of 
the Chenab and lndus Rivers (through C-J Link). 
iv)  The surplus water  remaining  after meeting the requirements of  (i).  (ii).  and 
(iii) is stored in the Mangla Rcservoir.  However, surplus may not always be 
available  for storage  and  adjustments may  be required  to take  care of  the 
power  needs.  If  surplus is  available  and  the  Mangla  Reservoir  is  at  its 
maximum  conservation  level,  then  water  may  be allowed  downstream  of 
Panjnad to meet the irrigation requirements of  the Sindh Province, provided 
all the canals in the JheIum-Chenab Zone are getting their full share. 
d)  Releases from the Tarbela  Reservoir  in  the  main  lndus River are routed  from  the 
Tarbela  to  the  Kotri  Barrage,  meeting  the prescribed  uses  of  the  main  Stem and 
Trimmu and Panjnad (through C-J and T-P Links) en route. 
e)  Any  transferable  surplus is  routed  through thc C-J and T-P  Links for meeting  the 
deficiencies at the Trimmu (including TSMB)  and Panjnad Barrages. 
= 
f)  Water shortages or surpluses are shared on a prorata basis among the provinces and 
within the canal systems. 
a Chapter 5 
5.  SURFACE WATER DIVERSIONS 
5.1  BACKGROUND 
The waters of  the lndus Basin  rivers  had  hccn  in usc  for  irrigation  purpnscs cvcn  hcforc  the 
development of  the  prcsent  canal  systcm  by  tlic  British  Enginccrs  in  tlic cnrly  19‘” century. 
There were numerous inundation  canals  in rhc  lndus Valley.  which clivcrlcd supplies directly 
from the rivers during the  high  flow periods without  any diversion  works  :icrms the riverhcd. 
The local community, tribes, or states rnanagcd thcsc inundation canals. From thc middle of the 
19’  century onwards, irrigation was gradually cxtcndcd through thc intrnduction of improved 
methods and the construction of divcrsion  works across thc rivcrs. Watcr rights  of  rhe canals 
were  fixed  as  perennial  or  non-perennial-hased  on thc  availability  of  water  at  the  spcciftc 
location in winter (Siddiqui). Thcrc wcrc no rcscrvoirs in thc basin. 
After the lndus Basin Treaty  in  1960. Prikistan  was  grnnled  rights for watcrs of the  Wcstcrn 
Rivers (Indus,  Jhelum and Chenah). As ;I  rcsult of lhis trciity, rcscrvoirs and ;L  nctwork of inter- 
river link canals were construcrcd in [tic Indus Basin undcr (tic lndus Basin Scltlcnicnt Plan. As 
a  result,  the  river  watcr  diversions  for ii  rigation  wcrc  incrcascd.  Tlrc  cultivahlc  rirca  was 
increased by  15-20% and  the cropping intcnsitics  altnoxt douhlcd.  In  199 1,  an  agrccmcnt  MI 
share waters of  the Indus River  was rcachcd  hctwccn  the  four provinccs  in  the  torm of thc 
Water Apportionment Accord. Thc Indus Basin Irrigation System (18IS),  in its prescnt state, is 
he world’s largest contiguous irrigation network  comprising 45 inain canals (Appendix I) that 
divert almost 75% of thc avcragc annual rivcr Ilow inlo (tic Indus Basin. 
5.2  IMPACT OF INDUS I5ASIN WORKS ON IKRIGA1’ION 
SUPPLIES 
The irrigation projects carricd out undcr thc Indus Basin Sct!lcrncn( Pfan inclutlcd thc following 
projects: 
i.  Mangla, Tarbcla and Chasliina Rcscrvoirs, 
ii.  Chashma-Jhelum and Taunsa-I’arijnad  Link C;inals. 
iii.  Trimmu-Sidhnai, Sidhnai-Mailsi, ilnd Mails] Bnhawal Link Canal Syslcm, 
iv.  Rasul-Qadirabad, Qadirrthad~B~iltoki.  and Balloki-Sulcmanki Link Canal System, 
v.  Rasul, Qadirahad and Sidhnai Rarragcs, and 
vi.  Marala-Ravi,  BRBD,  and  Balloki-Sulcmanl\i-I  Link  Canal  Systcms  (all  three 
remodeled). 
These projects are mainly regardcd as Rcplaccnicnt Workc since their primary ohjcctivc was to 
provide irrigation  water to canal  systcins in thc  Punjah  Province prcviously  served  from thc 
eastern rivers  (Ravi, Beas and Sutlcj). In addition, thcsc  projccls, particularly  thc  rcscrvoirs, 
have helped a great dcal in ensuring rclativcly good irrigation supplies during thc Rirhi Season. 
The  discharge data on system  withdrawals  (withdrawnls at  the hcnds of all the  Main Canals) 
downstream of rim stations shows that the systcm has gained sufiicicnt rcsilicnce to cope with 40  An Analysis of thc Surfacc Walcr Resources and Wntcr Dclivcrv Svslcms in the Indus  Basin 
the variations in  surfacc  watcr  supplics  in the  post-I976  pcriod.  In  thc  post-Tarbela  pcriod 
(1976-77 to  1996-97), the  annual canal withdrawals (d/s nT  rim  stations)  wcrc below nveragc 
(6.7% below the past-Tarhcla avcriigc) only once (in 198.5-86)  hccausc of a reduction in river 
inflows-  the  system rivcr-inflows wcrc 20%,  hclow thc  avcrngc; during  1985-86. The canal 
withdrawals in two rnorc  oT  thc posi-T:irhcl;i  ycm  also dioppcd helow ;rvcr;ipc  not duc to low 
river-inflows, but bccausc of rcllucctl irrigation dcmands due to higher rainl'all. 
The  irrigation  system, at  prcscni.  is nhlc  to  cope  rcnsonahly  wcil  with  reductions  in rivcr- 
inflows as low as  13% hclow thc avcragc valuc. Howcvcr. thc system suffcrs shortages (as in 
1985-86)  when the annual rivcr inflows drop 70%  hclow thc post-Tarhcln average (1  80 hcin). 
This comparison of rivcr inflows with cnii;d  witlidrawals (at thcir rcspcctivc hcads) Icd  us  to thc 
'critical' value of 145 hcm  Tor  ihc  annual sysiein rivcr-flows hclow which the irrigation systcm 
will suffer shortages. Thc situalion. htrwcvcr, wciuld hc iivcrtctl il' Ihc Indus Plains downstream 
of the rim stations reccivc ahnvc-;\vcr;yc rajiifiill in both, tlic K/wrif and thc  Rcrhi seasons.  This 
'critical' value is hound to rise ahow thc currcnt figurc ol' 145 hcin in  thc  coming years duc to 
gradual loss in the live storngc capncitics 01'  the rcscrvoirs cnuscd by scdirncntation. 
The IBIS presently draws, on average.  I30 hcm of' surlkc watcr for irrigation from its rivers. 
The annual system withdrawals steadily incrcascd at  thc ratc of I  .04 hcm pcr ycar in the  pcriod 
1952-53 to  1966-67. During this pcriod, five major irrigation  projccts wcrc completed. In the 
Punjab  Province  the  Marala-Ravj, thc  Balloki-Sulcimanki.  and  the  Trimmu-Sidhnai-Mailsi- 
Bahawal Link canals were cominishioncd  in 1954. I95h and 1966-67, rcspcctivcly. In the Sindh 
Provincc the Kotri  and Guddu Bariiigcs  WCIT  cotntnissioncd  in  1955 and  1962, rcspectivcly. 
These  projects boosted  thc  systcin's irriplion  supplics.  Thc  surfiicc  watcr  divcrsions  have 
increased considerably aftcr tlic coiiiniissioning of tlic  Mangln and Tarhcia Rcservoirs (Table 
5.1 and Figure 5.1). Thc annuat canal withdrawals that wcrc '33.5 hcm prior to ,1966 havc now 
increased by 37  bcrn in thc pcist-T;irhcl;i pcriod 1.c.. an incrcasc of npproxirnatcly 40%. Neatly 
40%  of this increase has hccn duc  to  thc  induction or thc  two rcscrvoirs in the  system.  The 
system withdrawals. howcvcr, wcrc scriously aff'cctcd in thc ycnrs 1970-7  I, 1971-72 and 1974- 
75 due to extremely low rivcr iiifliiws. Thc systcni rivcr inflows in thcsc threc ycars wcrc 25- 
30% below the  avcragc.  In  fact,  1974-75 ih a  yciir  with  Ihc  lowcst  rivcr  inflows (120 hcm) 
recorded in a 75-ycar pcriod spanning 1922-23 lo  l!"-97. 
There  has  been  il  28-100%  incrcxc  in  llic  provincial  .canal  withdrawals  aftcr  thc 
commissioning of thc Manglu, T;rrhcln nnd C'linshtna Rcscrvoirs. Thc provincc-wisc main canal 
withdrawals are shown in Tahlc 5.2. lhc  I'uiijah Provincc withdrawals hnvc incrcascd by 28% 
and that of  the Sindh Provincc by  4.5% of hcjr rcspcctivc average withdrawals prior tn  1966, 
For the NWFP and Balochistan Provincc this  incrcnsc  hns hccn SO% and  IOU%,  rcspcctIvely. 
The seasonal canal withdrawals I'or  all thc  prcivinccs havc hcen givcn in Appcndix 111. 
Table 5.1  Average Canal Head Withdrawals. 
Pre-Mangla  Post-Mangla  Post-Tarbela  WAA 
1940-41 to  1966-67 to  1976-77 to  1991 
1966-67  1976-77  1993-94 
Kharif  63.96 '  81.18  83.64  98.4 
Rabi  29.52  36.90  46.74  46.74 
(Figures are in bcm) Surface Water Diversions  41 
Figure 5.1  Seasonal System Withdrawals 194041 to 1993-94. 
Year 
Table 5.2  Average Seasonal Province-wise Canaf Withdrawals. 
KHARlF  RAE1 
Pre-  Post-  Post-Tarbela  Pre-Mangla  Post-  Post- 
Mangla  Mangla  Mangla  Tarbela 
Before  1966-67  to  After 1976-  Before  1966-67 to  After 1976- 
1967  1976-77  77  1967  1976-77  77 
Punjab  34.44  40.59  41.82  17.22  20.91  24.6 
WAA  45.58  23.2  I 
Sindh  27.06  34.44  36.90  11.07  14.76  18.45 
WAA  41.75  18.23 
NWFP  2.46  3.69  4.92  1.23  2.46  2.46 
WAA  6.49  4.31 
Baloch’n  -  0.49  1.23  -  0.12  1.23 
WAA  3.49  1.25 
ANNUAL 
Pre-  Post-  lnctease in  Post-  Increase in  Overall 
Mangla  Mangla  Post-Mangla  Tarbela  Post-  Increase 
Before  1966-67 to  Period  After 1976-  Tarbela 
1967  1976-77  77  permd 
Punjab  51.66  61.50  19%  66.42  8%  28% 
Sindh  38-13  49.20  29%  55.35  12.5%  45% 
NWFP*  3.69  6.1 5  66%  7.38  20%  50% 
Baloch‘n  -  0.61  I  2.46  300%  300% 
All  figures (Average Canal Head Withdrawals) in bcm 
* No direct impact of Mangia on irrigation in NWFP. 42 
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CANAL WITHDRAWALS IN THE  SYSTEM 
Tbe canal withdrswals are maximum during Kkarf(Figure  5.2). In December-January most of 
the  canals  arc closcd for  annual maintenance works and, conscquently, the canal  withdrawals 
m  reduced.  The  closm period is  usually 25-28 days, but  may  be  more in  case excessive 
maintenance work is  required. The  system, in the post-Tarbela period, is  drawing watet as per 
the WAA Allocations during most of the Rubi season. However, the  system withdrawItls  are 
less than  the WAA Allocations during most of the Kharifseason. There is a difference of about 
15  bcm  beween  the  (post-Tarbela)  average  annuaf  canal  withdrawab  and  the  WAA 
Allocations. 
The Khurifwithdrawah in  the post-Tarbela period have been fairly constant (Figure 5.3). The 
river inflows  during Khur.  are  high and  generally  more  than the  diversion capacity of the 
system.  In  the  post-Tarbela period (1977-78 to  1993-94),  the  average system inflow  is., the 
flows of the  western rivers at rim  stations, was 74% more than the  average system withdrawals. 
The Rubi Withdrawals,  on  the other hand, are influenced by river inflows during the  Rabi season 
(Figure 5.4). The  sensitivity of canal withdrawals during Rabi to the river inflows, however, has 
dacre2tsed after the commissioning of  the reservoirs. irrigation demands during Rubi  arc always 
greater  than  the  available  river  flows  during  this  season. The  deficiency  between water 
requirements  during  Robi  and river  flows  (at  rim  stations)  is  in  part  fulfilled  by  river 
regeneration  during the  falling stage of the rivers (approximateIy 2.5 bcm; RAP  1979), and by 
releases from the storage reservoirs. If the shortfall still remains it is distributed throughout the 
system  on  a  pmrata  basis.  In  he  post-Tarbela period, the  difference  between system  river 
inflows during  Rabi  and Rubi  withdrawals  remained.  on  average,  equal  to  15  ban that 
constitute river regeneration and  water releases from the Mangla and Tarbela Reservoirs. 
Figure 5.2  Average  (109aily)  System  Withdrawals  and  WAA  Allocations 
Downstream of Rim Stations. Surface Water Diversions  43 
System Withdrawals during Rabi Season 
60  00  I 
Figure 5.3  KharifSeason Canal Head Withdrawals (Cl-wv), Inflow (Western Rivers) @ 
Rim Stations and Outflow dls Kotri. 
, 
1  System Withdrawals during Kharif Season  I 
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Figure 5.4  Rabi Season Canal Head Withdrawals (CHW), Inflow (Western Riven) @ 
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5.4  THE POST ACCORD SCENARIO 
The allocations made in the Water Apportionment Accord of 199  1 have been based on the head 
withdrawals of all the Main Canals during the five-year period of  1977 to  1982. The Accord 
gives the 10-daily allocations for some canals on individual bases (such as CRBC, Thal Canal, 
C3DC) and  combined for the  rest  of the  canal  systems at their respective  diversion  points 
(barrages). In order to look into the performance of the main canals, an analysis was performed 
for two consecutive years,  1993-94 and  1994-95, both  in  the post-Tarbela  period.  The year 
1993-94 received rainfall below the average in the Indus Plains, whiIe the system river inflows 
were 13% below the average. On the other hand,  1994-95 was a Wet  Ymr with above-average 
rainfall in the Indus Plains with system river inflows  approximately  13% above the average. 
The  10-daily average discharge values  for canals were compared with  their respective  water 
accord allocations. The average water delivery performance ratios for some of the canaI system 44  An Analysis of the Surface Water Resources and Water Delivery Systems  in th  Indus Basin 
in the Jhelum-Chenab Zone and  the Indus Zone are shown in Table 5.3 
the system performance at a grosser scale. Worthwhile to  mention at th 
WAA AHlocations  give the  regulation targets for  the  system based 
historical diversion. and do not necessarily represent the actual crop 
@dar  period of time. 
From the water delivery performance ratios given with respect to  vario 
5.3),  it appears that an  otherwise 'water-short' irrigation system is doing 
at the barrage or the main canal level. This also confirms the deducti 
5.2, Most of the canal systems  have shown an  average DPR of around 1 
are getting water as per the WAA allocations in both years. The Guddu 
the lowest priority canal  systems on the main Indus Rivet seem to 
1993-94. The  low DPR  values for the Guddu and Sukkur Canals in 
reductions (or closures canals) in  canal supplies as a result of heavy rainfall 
season. The variations in the  lO-daily DPRs during Rubi for the above canal 
than twice that during Kharif; This is  due to the  fact that the canal wi 
sensitive to  variations  in  river inflows and  local rainfall in  the  Rabi  season 
Ktranyseason. 
Table 5.3  River lnflows and Average Delivery Performance Ratio (DPR 
the Main Canal Systems In the Punjab and Slndh Provinces. 
1993.94 (Dry Year)  1994-95 (Wet Year)  Remarks 
Kharif  Rabi  Kharif  R%bi 
System Mows  13%  BA 
lndus River  14% 5A 
Kabul River  A 
Jhelum River  A 
Chenab River  12% BA 
Ravi River  76% BA 
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6.  ISSUES RELATED TO WATER MANAGEMENT 
IN THE INDUS BASIN 
6.1  SURFACE WATlSK AVAII,ABII,ITY 
Initially,  it  was cxtrcmcly  iniportant. to  gct  soiiic  basic  kriowlcdgc  ahout  thc  surllicc water 
resources of  the Indus Rivcr Systctn in tlic context oi'thc Water Allocalion Study. Although the 
flow of watcr in  rivers is  a  stochastic phcnoinontin,  ttic  chjcutivc  was to  get  somc idca of the 
flow  patterns  in thc diffcrcnt rivcrh.  ttic total voluinc of' watcr availahlc  in the system and its 
temporal variation, and gains and losscs in thc system. 
There  is  no  consensus  among  cnpinccrslwalcr  manngcrs  on thc  volume  of  water  that  is 
available, on avcrage, in the Indus Basin. Diffcrcnt f'igurcs arc quotcd by different people based 
on  certain  timc-periods of flow rucords for  thc Inclus Systcin rivcrs and different approaches 
adopted  for  calculation  of avcrapcs.  As  shown  in  Chnptcr  2  of  this  rcport, the  flow  in  the 
western rivers (Indus, Kabul. Jticlurn, Chcnah) can vary from a miniinurn of 120 to a maximum 
of 230 bcm. Thc avcragc volume oI' watcr avail;iblc in tlic syslcm could he: 
a) 
b) 
175.0  bcm, bascd on tlic flow rccord [or thc 4  I-ycar pcriod of 1956-57  10  1996-97. 
180.0 bcm, bascd on Ilow rcuorrl  lor thc p~~t-l'i~rhclt~  pcriod 
The contributions from the castcrn rtvm  (Kavi and Sutlcj  J  hascd on  thc post-Tarhela pcriod of 
river flow data averagc 5.535 hcrii. By ignoring thc wct ycars. this avcragc comcs out 10 be 2.50 
bcm. Adding this to Ihc least  cjf rho iIhtrvc two l'igiircs ;mcjunts 10  177.5 hcrn.  Hnwcver, the 
contributions from the castcrn rivcrs rimy  hc ncglcctcd  I'irr tlic sakc of conservancy and thc fact 
that India has total rights of watcr-usc ovcr thcsc. rivcrs. 
In thc  light of the foregoing,  it would  hc  quik ir;i~ion:rl to adopt thc  figurc of 172.0 hcm (140 
ma0 as the  average  volume  oi  watcI  avi~ilahlc  in rhc syhtcm.  A  took  at  thc  annual  system 
inflows 31 rim stations (wcstcrn rivcrs only) tclls us \lint {tiis volumc of watcr (or morc) has hcen 
availablc in 21 out of 4  I  ycars i.c.. appl-oxirnntcly 50% of' tlic  timc. Inkrcstingly, thc long-term 
average of  system inflows for :I  75-year pcriod  ( 1922-23 to  1996.97) also huppcns 10  hc  172.0 
bcm (140 maf). 
Somc water resourcc planncrs at hornc and ahrond (Linclcy 1992)  havc argued that  n volume of 
river inflows (at rim sratinns), which has an 80% probability of excecdcncc must bc used in the 
case of water allocation amongst thc provinccs. From thc 41 -year rccord of  river inflow data, 
this volume comes out  to hc  150 hciii ( 127 twil') in thc cast of'thc wcstcrn rivcrs. This approach 
is adopted  when planning  watcr supply  systcins  lor  industrial  iind  domcstic USC.  If the  same 
approach is uscd for wntcr nlloc:ntion  in tlic IBIS. wc  tia all  hc Ictting go of  an additional 16 hcm 
(13 maf) of water into the sea in most of  thc ycars. Morctivcr, in  all thc  historic watcr allocation 
agrccments,  including  thc  prcscnt  Watcr Apportiontncnt  Accord  (1991  ),  thc  convention  has 
been to usc the average (11 rhc systcni inllows at  rim stations. 46 
The  Water Allocation  Study  nccds  to devclop a  mathcmaticnl  programming  model for  the 
allocation and reguiation  of  watcr  within  thc  Indus Basin  on a scasonal, ns  well  as  10-daily 
basis. For  this purpose, three diff'crcnt hydrographs fnr  minimum  (90% probability). avcragc 
(50% probability),  and maximum rivcr llow conditions, hoscd on thrcc wcilthcr sccnarios: dry. 
average and wet years, could hc uscd. Thcsc sccnarios hnvc hecn shown in Chapter 2, for thc 
system as a whole and also for all individual rivcrs. Thc Indus Basin Modcl (Rcviscd) uscd by 
WAPDA simulates system opcration  for thc  wholc lndus Basin with  two sccnarios, (I  ) river 
inflows  with  60%  exceedence  probability  and  (2) rivcr  inflows  with  80%  exceedcnce 
probability. 
An  Analysis of the SurFacc Watcr Rcsourccs and Walcr Dclivcry Systems  in the lndus Basin 
6.2  WATER ACCORD AND  FUTURE: 1)EVELOPMENTS 
The Water Apportionment Accord cnvihagcs thc potcntial  lor the futurc dcvelopmcnt of  water 
resources in  the  Indus  Basin.  In  addition,  It lays  down  rulcs  lor sharing  floodwaters  and 
surpluses amongst the provinces. The issuc rcgarding the quantity of  watcr that must be released 
downstream of  the Kotri Barragc to  chcck seawatcr intrusion  has also been addressed and the 
accord recognizes the fact that this matter  nccds dctailcd investigations. The minimum annual 
requirement of  a flow volume of 12.3 hcrn ( 10.0 maf) past thc Kotri Barrage may,  however, be 
adopted for the time being sincc this is thc figurc that has bccn frequently quoted in this rcgard, 
and  is also mentioned  in the accord. 
The past 41-year record  shows that only in 3 ycars out or  4 I-, 1956-57 to 1996-97. thc  outflow 
to  the sea was less than  12.3 bcrn (Figure 2.16). in thc 20-ycar  pcriod of' 1977-78 to  1996-97 
(post-Tarbela) when the annual  canill withdrawals havc hccn prctty stcady avcraging  I30 bcm 
(106 maf), the outflow to the  SCB was around  12.3 hcm ( 10  tnan only twice. The remaining 18 
years the flow past the Kotri Barragc was grcatcr than 21 bcrn (17.0 man. Alternatively, if we 
take the average annual inflow of 172 hcrn for the systcm and subtract from it: 
(i)  130 bcrn post-Tarhela avcragc canal hcad withdrawals; and 
(ii)  15 bcrn additional allocation undcr WAA; thcn 
The  remainder works out to be 27 hcrn, which is thc volume of watcr that couid be dischargcd 
past the Kotri Barrage in the miljority of' thc ycars, sincc in only 5 out of 20 post-Tarbcle years, 
outflow to  the sea  (below Kotri) was lcss than 27 bcm. By taking the  figure of  156  bcm the 
value determined is  11 bcm. So. hy adopting cvcn Ihc  most conscrvativc approach, the water 
requirement of around  12.3 bcm downsrrcam of  the  Kotri  Barrage may be  met  (statistically) 
most of  the lime. 
Thus,  the figure of  12.3 bcrn (10.0 mar), which  is 7% of  the average system  inflow, may  be 
adopted  as  the  volume of  walcr  to  hc  dischargcd  past  the  Kotri  Barragc  to  check  seawater 
inmsion in average and wet years. A WAPDA study (NWRDP, 1994) in this regard, suggested 
12.3 bcrn (10 maf) for  average and wct  flow conditions, 6. I5  bcm (5 maf) for below average, 
2.46 bcm  (2 maf) for poor,  and  nil  lor  worst  inflow conditions. Thc contributions  from the 
eastern  rivers  downstream  of  thc  Panjnad  Barragc  (5.5 hcm  on average)  will  add  to  the 
escapages below the Kotri Barragc. Issues Relating to Water Management in thc Indus Baxin 
6.3 
47 
GAINLOSS PHENOMENON IN RIVER REACHES 
As discussed  earlier in  Chaptcr  3, thc  losscs  in soinc of' the rivcr  reaches of  the Indus River 
System have almost doubled in thc post-T;irhcla pcriod comparcd to what thcy wwc in the pre- 
Tarbela period, The phenomenon ol' gains and  losscs in rivcr  rcachcs is  vcry  important  in the 
operation of  any irrigation system depending  primarily  on surface watcr diversions from the 
rivers.  Due  to  the  complex  nature  of  this  phcnonicnnn,  prcdictions  ahnut  thc  pattern  and 
magnitude of  gains  and  losses  in  diflcrcnt rivcr  rcochss  lor a  ccrtnin  tirnc  pcriod  in future 
cannot  be  made.  Of  cxtrcrnc  itnportanoc  is  to  haw sonic  rclinhlc  knowlcdgc  ahout  the 
magnitudc of  volumetric gains or losscs in a river rcacti in flow routing proccdurcs. Therefore. 
an exclusive study on thc suhjcct  must hc conductctl  in \his rcgard. Prcscntly. the incthod used 
when  assessing  the  volumetric  gains/losscs  In  diClbrcnc  rivcr  rcnchcs  in  Systcm  Opcration 
involves  making  'guesstimates'  hascd  on  historic  pnttcrns  of  gains  and  losscs  and  some 
knowledge of the hydromcteorolo@ical  conditions. 
For all river reaches in the Jhclum-Chcnah Zonc and all rcachcs, cxccpt the Attock-Kalahagh 
and Sukkur-Kotri the Indus Zonc, the proccdure mentioned  in Scction 4.2 could be adopted for 
estimating gainsllosses for a cerrain tirnc pcriod. A bcttcr altcrnativc could hc to use the average 
gainfloss  in the  post-Tarbela period  lor all thc rivcr  rcachcs. cxccpt thc  Attock-Kalabagh  and 
Sukkur-Kotri Barrages. The river gainlloss computations  for thc Attock-Kalahagh  Reach  need 
to be reexamined. For this purpose, dischnrgc data for a  fivc-year pcriod should  hc collected 
for Indus River downstrcarn of Tarhcla and Kabul Rivcr 31  Nnwshcra and for Indus upstream of 
Jinnah Barrage. A bctter option would hc to  computc thc GaindLosscs Tor thc Tarbcla-Chashma 
Reach sincc both the upstream and downstrc;im control  points arc rcscrvoirs with vcry reliable 
discharge data. For  thc  Sukkur-Kotri Reach.  Equation  A  (Scction 3.5) may he used  with due 
consideration to thc metcorological conditions in thc Lower lndus Plains. 
6.4  SYSTEM OPERATION 
Three  institutions  arc  rcsponsihlc  lor  thc  opcrirtirin  ;md  iiiaintcn;ince  of  thc  Indus  Basin 
Krrigation  System, namcly, IRSA WAPIIA and thc  Pnivincinl  Irrigation  Ucpartmcnts  (PIBs). 
The PIDs are responsiblc for thc distribution of' watcr. IRSA rcccivcs irrigation indents from the 
PIDs and makes decisions on  watcr to hc rclcased  from thc rcscrvoirs. WAPDA is responsible 
for the O&M of  the reservoir  and intcr-provincial  Iinklinuin  canals. WAPDA also takes into 
Consideration the hydropower rcquircinents and llood con~rtil  to some exlcnt. Thcrefore, during 
the high inflow season (July-August), WAPDA is frcc ((1 opcratc the reservoir in order to ensure 
safety  of  structures  and  flood  mitigation.  Even  then,  the  primary  objective  is  to  have  the 
reservoirs at their maximum conservation lcvcls at thc start of'rhc Rahi scason (Sep-Oct). 
One important consideration  in systcm opcration within  the  lndus Basin  is the choice of  Rim 
Stations.  In case of  the Eastern and Jhelum and Chcnah Rivers, a rim station  is well  defined 
since this  is just where the rivcr cntcrs Pakistani territory, or upstrcam  of the canal irrigated 
areas (as Mangla Reservoir  is  for  the Jhclum  Rivcr). Howcver, for the main  Indus River, the 
water  allocations  have  been  dctcrniincd  hy taking  the  Kalahagh  Barragc  as  thc  rim  station, 
whereas,  in  all  activities  rcgarding  thc  systcm  npcratinn  (and  flow  routing)  thc  Tarhcla 
Reservoir has to be taken as the rim station. This also brings thc Kahul and Swat Rivers into the 
picture. In the system operalion, thc Amandarra  Hcadwrirk and  the Warsak Dams have to  be 
used  as  rim  stations  for  the  Swat  and  Kahul  Rivcrs,  rcspcctively.  Furthermore,  any 
simulation/optimization  model  used  fur thc  IBIS  iiiust  be  robust enough  lo rake  care of  the 
projects currently under execution, like that of thc Munda Dam on the Swat River, the Ghazi- 48 
Barotha Hydel Power Project on the main Indus Rivcr dnwnsrrcam of the Tarhela Dam, and the 
Chashma Hydropower Project, etc. 
6.5 
Presently,  most  of  the  domestic  and  industrial  water  demand  is  met  from  groundwater. 
However, there are  few reservoirs built primarily for municipal  water supply. These projects 
include  the  Rawal  and  Simly  Dams  serving  RnwaIPindillslamabad,  thc  Khanpur  Dam for 
irrigation  supply to parts of  the  Punjah  Prtivincc  and  NWFP  and  municipal water  supply to 
Islamabad, the Hub and  Hingol  Dams liicatcd  in Balochisran  that supply water to the city of 
Karachi. The municipal water demands of thc towns ilnd  cities arc on thc incrcasc, and so  is thc 
production  of untreated domestic and  industrial scwagc  hcing dischargcd into the rivers.  But, 
the linkages (coordination) among various govcrnmcnt institutions likc the Provincial Irrigation 
Departments and the local governmcnt agcncics (municipd and town corporationslcommitlces) 
are  weak,  and  in  some  cases,  non-cxistent.  Although  irrigalion  is still  the principal  user  of 
surface and  groundwater,  this  lack  of coordination  iiiritrng  diffcrent stakeholders may  cause 
problems in issues relating to sustainable groundwatcr-usc and water quality in rivers. 
An Analysis of the Surfacc Watcr Rcsourccs and Wakr Dclivcry Systcms in the Indus  Basin 
XNDUSTRIAL AND  MUNlClPAL WATER DEMANDS 
6.6  CAPACITY CONSTRAINTS 
The  reservoir storage capacitics arc dcplcting  duc  to scdimcntation.  According to WAPDA’s 
hydrographic  surveys  (future  projccrions),  the  comhincd  storage  capacity  of  the  Mangla, 
Tarbela and Chashma Reservoirs would hc rcduccd  to  80?k of its initial  value (19.36 bcm) by 
the  year  2000.  This  means  that  rhcrc  will  hc  a  sioragc  shortfall  of  about  4.0  bcm  and 
consequently, the Rabi supplics will  hc advcrscly afkcctccl. WAPDA carried out a watcrshed 
management  program  in  the  Mangla ciltchmcnl  to rcducc  thc  amount  of  sift  entering  the 
reservoir.  The  results  of  this  program,  according  to  WAPDA,  have  bcen  encouraging. 
Furthermore, the height of thc Mangla Main Embankment  Dam can also be  raised by  12 meters 
(40 ft.),  which  will  result  in incrcascd  rcscrvoir  storilgc capacity.  In  the case  of the Tarhela 
Reservoir, different ways and means to flush  thc  silt rrr~rn  the rcscrvoir arc being considered, 
and  a proposal is currently  under  consideration  to construct  smnc Iow-lwei tunnels  for  [his 
purpose. 
Capacity constraints arc also hcing  kiccd  lor sonic  of thc  lrnk  canals. ’I’hc Marda-Ravi  Link 
Canal (M-R) which has a design capacity of 623 m’lscc.  could hardly hc run at a discharge or 
368 m3/sec. In 1998 (August  I, 1998). thc M-R  Link, aftcr bcing rcmodelcd, was operated at  a 
Vial discharge of  538 m’lsec, but unfortunatcly. suffered  a hrcach and had lo be closed down. 
Similarly, the BRBD Link  Canal  (off taking  from  Uppcr  Chcnab Link  Canal}, which  has  a 
design capacity of 204 m3/sec, is opcratcd at a hcad dischargc of 150 rn’/sec. 
6.7  CANAL WITHDRAWALS & IRRlGATlON WATER-USE 
The  analysis reported in the previous chaptcr dcscribcs thc impacts of various irrigation projects 
on  surface  water  diversions  and  the  gross-lcvcl  pcrforiiiancc  of  thc  lndus Basin  Irrigation 
System.  Extremely important is to look into thc pcrfmnancc of  thc Main Canals in  more dchil. 
For  this  purpose,  it  would  be  appropriatc  LO  usc  daily  dischargc  data  instead  of  10-daily 
averages. In this  way, the  variations in canal withdrawdT would hc  much  rnorc  pronounccd. 
This  is extremely  important  for  canal  systcms  not  killing  within  thc command  areas  of the 
reservoirs (e.g., Marata Canals). Furthcrmorc,  certain  nnonlalics  in thc  canal  discharge  data 
have also to be  looked  in a dctailcd inanncr. For CX~~III~~C,  strmc of  thc Marala Barrage canals Issues Relating to Water Maniigmicnt  in lhc Indus BLrhin  49 
are  showing  largc  variations  in  ~c;i\o~iaI  withtlrawals.  particularly  in  (hc  post-watcr  accord 
period. The influcncc of climatic  Pactors like riiinlall  trn  canill  wiihdrawals is also important. A 
preliminary  analysis  in  rcspcct  01'  CBIX  (f'cd  froin RRBU  Link  Cnnal)  found  that  the 
withdrawals hear a  signillcant  coi.rclation  (correlation cticl'l'icicnt  of -0.6  I  during Klrrtrif  and 
-0.44 during  RnDi) with  rainl';ill  within  llic c;rn;iI  command  iIrciI.  Thc  Indu.;  Plains  (canal 
irrigatcd areas d/s of thc ririi statioirh) rcccivc approxirnatcly 30.7.5 hcm (11'  rainkrll on an annual 
basis, out of which alti>ost Ih hcni hi15 I>ccn  csliinatcd to hc thc cffcctivc rainfbll (CEAO t9931. 
Pakistan  is one  nut  of'  lhc  groiip  of  tlcvcloping  countries  having  low  overall  irrigation 
cfficicncics (irrigation  systcm  cll'icicncy  iuul~iplicd  hy  i'icld  qipliutioii  cl'licicncy), ranging 
from 25 to 40 pcrcent  (McKinncy 1999). Thc low irrigation  cfl'icicncy  may suggchl that  vcry 
large  savings  in water-usc niay hc ohlnincd.  Howcver. a  considcrahtc  voluinc  of watcr lost  in 
conveyancc through irrigation channels.  contribulcs to groundwatcr rcchnrpc. According to thc 
water balance calculations of  IY93 liir llic IBIS (CEAO  1993) almost 36  pcrccnt (47 hcm) of 
river water diverted into thc 11i;iin ciiniils.  is lost in thc distribution nctwork hcforc reaching at 
thc farm-gate level. It has also hccn cstiniatctl  that alniost 78 percent  (53  hem) of the rcchnrgc 
to groundwater  from diffcrcnt sourccs. in  thc  lndus Plains. is  cxtrautcd for irription through 
public and privatc tuhcwclls.  By taking inlo account thc ~uhcwcll  punipagc for irrigation wnter- 
use.  the  actual  systcm clficicncks niay  tiici-casc  to  ii  consitlcnihlc extent. 'Tlius.  assessing  the 
performance of the  irriga\itin systcni in tcrins of clficicncy  in walcr-dclivcry and wntcr-use  for 
irrigation,  availability  of  walui-  in tach  L.;III;I~ coniiiiand,  and  dctcrmining  thc  agricultural 
production  pcr unit  WDICI  consunid l'or iii~igation.  is ;I  thrcc diiiicnsional  prohlcni. Firstly. thcrc 
are thc surface watcr d1vcrsion.s  that  hnw tii match (:i!Ic;ist)  thc  WAA dlocations within  thc 
system's physical constraints and thc  stochastic iitktuic  01'  riicr inllows. Sccondly. there is  thc 
rainfall in Indus Plains d/s 01'  riiii  stations.  which in soi~ic  ;Lrcas  iiuy have :I  significant impact 
on  canal  diversions and  rcchargc  to  groundwalcr. l;in;iIly% wc  Iiavc thc  groundwater usc  for 
irrigation alnngwith its spatial variation nntl cnvironnicntal uoiisidcrnlions. REFERENCES 
CEAO, fiiclus Busiti  Irrigcifiwt Sj,.v/ctti, Chkf Enginccring Advisor’s Organization. Ministry  01‘ 
Water and Power, Government of Pakistan. Islamahnd,  1903. 
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Marala Barrage. UCC Link 
Marala Barraae. BRBD Link' 














CBDC  Marala Barrage, BRBD Link  74 
Upper Dipalpur  Marala Barrage, BRBD Link  60 
LCC (Jhang f Gugera)  Khanki Barrage + Q-B Link  326 
LBDC  Bafioki Barrage  198 
tower Dipalpur Canal  B-S I  Link  113 
Upper Pakpattan Canal  Sulemanki Barrage  187 
Fordwah Canal  Sulemanki Barrage  96 
Eastern Sadiqia  Sulemanki Sarrage  139 
Rangpur Canal  Trimmu Barrage  77 





I  1  1  Upper Jhelum Internal  I Mangla Dam, UJ Link  I  54  I 
1  2  I Lower Jhelum Canal  1  Rasul Barraue  1  150  I 
Marala-Ravi Internal  Marala Barraae. M-R Link  I  57  I 
r15 I Haveli Internal  I  Trimmu Barrage, Haveii Link  1  I 
1  16  1  Sidhnai Canal  I  Sidhnai Barrage, S-M Link  1  128  I 
I  17  I  LowerPakpattan  I S-M Link  I  34  I 
1  18  I Lower Mailsi  I S-M Link  I  139  1 

























Begari Feeder Canal 
Ghotki Canal 





283  Rice Canal 
34  I Dadu Canal  1  Sukk& Barraae  1  90 
35  I NaraCanal  I  Sukkur Barraae  1  380 
36  t  Khaimur East Canal  I Sukkur Barraae  I  77 
i)  Warsak  Canals  Warsak Dam, Kabul  River 
(Warsak  Lift,  Warsak 
Gravity.  and  Warsak 
Left Bank Canals) 
ii) Kabul River  Canal  Kabul River  - 
iii) Marwat Canal  Tochi River 
Tanda Reservoir, Kohat River 






ChashrnaJhelum Link  Chashma, lndus River  615 
Taunsa-Panjnad Link  Panjnad, lndus River  340 
1 
3  Upper Jhelurn Link 
4  Mawla-Ravi Link 
Mangla, Jhelum River  326 







Upper Chenab Link  Marala, Chenab River  468  I 
BRBDLink  Upper Chenab Link Canal  88 
R-Q-B-S System 
Rasul-Qadirabad  Rasul Barrage  538 
Qadirabad-Balloki  Qadirabad Barrage  41  1 
Balloki-Sulernanki I  Eialloki Barrage  422 
Balloki-Sulemanki I1  Balloki-Barrage  184 
T-S-M-6 System  Fed  from  lndus  (through  C-J 
Primarily fed from Mangla Darn 





Trimrnu-Sidhnai  Trimrnu Barrage  31 2 
Sidhnai-Mailsi  Sidhnai Barrage  286 
Mailsi-Bahawal  Mailsi Barrage  113 
Haveli Link  Trimmu Barrage  147 Appendix II 
SEASONAL GAINS AND LOSSES IN VARiOUS 




Gains and LOSSCS  in the lndus Zone 
Gains and Losses in the Jhelum-Chenab Zone 
Gains and Losses in individual river reaches 
Attock-Kalabagh Reach (Indus) 
0  Kalabagh-Taunsa Reach (Indus) 
Taunsa-Guddu Reach (Indus) 
Guddu-Sukkur Reach (Indus) 
0  Sukkur-Kotri Reach (Indus) 
Mangla-Rasul Reach (Jhelum) 
Rasul-Trimmu Reach (JheIum) 
Trimmu-Panjnad Reach (Chenab) 
Marala-Khanki Reach (Chcnab) 
Khaki-Trimmu Reach (Chenab) 







































































































































































UMMARY OF SYSTEM GAINS 
JhelumChenab Zone 
Kharif  Rabi  Annual 






















































-5.94  0.62  -5.92 
-1.30  1.46  0.15 
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13.85  -1.46  12.39 
-16.44  2.44  -14.00 
-18.98  -1.90  -20.88 
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SUMMARY OF  SEASONAL GAINSLOSSES IN INDUS ZONE 
Sukhur-KabJ 
KhrrH  bbl  Annuli 
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SUMMARY OF SEASONAL GAlNSlLOSSES IN JHELUMCHEW 
Rwul-Trlmmu  mangwtasul 
%arm  Rpbl  Annual 
1.78  0.21  1.99 
0.04 
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1.48  0.72  2.21 
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-6.67  0.07  4.59 
-2.99  0.30  -2.89 
-3.48  0.13  -3.30 





























































IUMMARY OF SEASONAL Ga 
Marala-Khanki 
Khartf  Nab/  Annual 
































































































































































2.36  -0.16  2.20 
0.40  0.04  0.45 
1.54  0.17  1.70 
9 
'I figures in Billion Cubic Meters (BCM) 
;/LOSSES  IN JHELUMCHENd 
Khanki-Tnmu 
Kharrf  Rabi  A nnua 



































































































































































0.02  0.52  0.54 
1.56  1.99  3.58 
ZONE 
Balloki-Sidhnai 
Kharif  Rabi  Annual 



































































































































































-0.33  0.05  -0.28 
-0.17  0.30  0.12 
Source: WAPDA Seasonal Canal Head Withdrawals 
Punjab 1940-41- to 1993-94 
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PROVINCE-WISE CANAL WITHDRAWALS 
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